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 lCouncil

SOMERSET Hills & County Bank’s Franklin Park Office will open on Saturday.

New Bank Opens Saturday
The new Franklin Park of-

flee of Somerset Hills and
County National Bank, Route 27
and Pleasant Plains Road, will
open. for business on Saturday.

William P. Tuggle, president
of the bank, announced that
Richard Marks, assistant cash-
Ier, will be manager of the new
branch.

He will be assisted by Mark

Davis, Mrs. Mary Carneglla,
Mrs. Evelyn Marks, and Mrs.
Barbara Frosts.

The Franklin Park branch
will be the seventhservingcen-
tral N~w Jersey.

To celebrate the opening, Mr.
Tuggle announced that an "Open
House" will be held from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday.

Visitors will receive souve-

Zoning Committee

Will Meet Tonight
The Committee for Sound

Zoning will meet tonight at 8
p,m. at the Elizabeth Avenue
Fire House to discuss the final
disposition of a lawsuit cur-
rently pending against the town-
ship.

The lawsuit was instituted al-
most two years ago by approx-
imately 80 residents of the
Elizabeth Avenue, Weston Road,
Cedar Grove areas because of
a change in zoning.

According to the members
of the Committee, the zoning
change in the areas was "con-
trary to the master plan and
primarily for the benefit of
one party."

Negotiations between the
township, the land company in-
volved, and the committee have
continued during that period
in an attempt to settle the dis-
pure without a court case.

The officers of the corn mittee
have reported that the parties
are near agreement, but that
several alternatives are opento
the residents.

"We hope to let the residents
weigh the alternatives and per-
haps arrive at a consensus,"
said William Buckley, secre-
tary of the committee.

All residents of the area have
been invited to the meeting.

New Cham b e r Officers
Include Wri, ’ht, Smith

Roy Wright, president of Wil-
liam Corbltt, Inc. and Corbett
Rigging, Inc., and Dr. Sampson
G. Smith, former superin-
tendent of schools, have been
elected president and executive
director, respectively, of the
Franklin Township Chamber of
Commerce.

Other officers for 1970-’71
are John Baab of Baab’s Sunny
Acres School, first vice presi-
dent; Frank De Marie, of
Hurry Peck, Inc., second vice
president, and Margaret
Cleary, of W. A. Cleary Corp.,
third vice president.

In addition, Gus Martinowich
of Broadway Heating and Air
Conditioning Co., was elected

recording sect;etary, Fran
Verge of Modern Bridal Shoppe,
assistant recording secretary,
Saul Lupln, treasurer, and Es-
ther McOwen, executive sec-
retary.

Five members were elected
to three - year terms and di-
rectors; Mr. Wright, Mrs.Ver-
ge, Mr. De Marie, Vito Cosi-
mane of Cosimano Sportswear,
and Elizabeth Powell of Eliza-
beth’s Boutiques.

Gary doliffe of Somerset Hills
and County Bank was appointed
to a two - year vacancy on
the Board of Directors.

AI O’Brten, executive direc-
tor of the Chamber in 1969-’70,
was elected a director emeritus
of the group.

air gifts, tours of the new
branch, and will have an oppor-
tunity to win a color television
set.

From Saturday until April 10,
both the new Franklin Park of-
flee and the bank’s Somerset
office, 695 Hamilton Street, will
offer a choice of three gifts
for new savings accounts of
$50 or more or new checking
accounts of $100 or more.

Regular hours after the open=
ing will be Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday 8:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.; Thursday
8:a0 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m.; and Saturday 9 a.m.
to noon.

a.m. to 6 p.m. daily, except
Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to noon.

The new Franklin Parkoffice
is a two-story Dutch colonial
building which replaces a tem-
porary office at the same site.

The bank’s location at Route
27 and Pleasant Plains Road
has historical significance. It
was once a stopping point for
the stage coaches which trav-
eled the Kingts ~ghway be-
tween New York and Failadel-
phia in early colonial days.

To commemorate Franklin
Park’s early history, reproduc-
tions of a highway map of this
/)cried will be distributed by

Hours at the drive-up and the Franklin Park office during
walk-up windows will be 8:30 its opening.

Bible Congregation Buys
New Truck For Missionary

When Charles Fisher met the
congregation of New Brunswick
Bible Church, Easton Avt:nue,
Somerset in the church park-
ing lot last Sunday, he received
much more than just the good
wishes of the members.

A committee of churchmen
presented him with the keys to
a new, heavy- duty, fully
equ,p:ed panel truck filled
with clothing, medicines, ~md
other supplies.

Charles Fisa.~r and his wife
Betty live in Imperial, Call-
fornia and serve .’us mission-
aries to 300 Mexican families
in BaJa California.

The Fishers conduct weekly
Bible classes in five rural vil-
las)s, and had been using 
1954 truck to minister to the
t:nproverished villagers.

Their work is entirely de-
pendent on voluntary support
from churches such as New
Brunswick Bible, wRh no finan-
cial guarantees from any
mlaston board.

The church supports 26 mis-
sionary undertakings, but !he
150- man congregation has a
special interest in the Fishers
because Mr.,Flsherts mother
i~ a member, ~tnd he used to
be one.

The church’s fun.q drive for
the Fishers began in Novem-
ber as a project of the Wom-
en’s Missionary Society.

The Deacons and Trustees
of the church liked the idea
and extended it to the entire

congregation, keeping tbefund
open through the Christmas
season,

By January it appeared pes-
slble¯that enough money could
be raised to purchase a truck
and a committee was formed to
investigate the possibilities.

The Reverend Rolland Miller,
pa.~tor, Phillip Trout, clmrch
treasurer, and Eugene Ruka, a
member of the board, discov-
ered that for a little more
money they could obtain a

10¢ per copy

To Enforce Rules
On Go-C.r Use

Mini bikes and go-carts are
fine for use in a backyard or a
farmer’s meadow, but must not
be operated in the Street or on
sidewalks, warns the Franklin
Township Council.

Councilman Bruce Williams,
speaking at last weekrs public
meeting, said that the council
has agreed to take strong ac-
tion against the mls-use of
mini-bikes and go-carts.

State law prohibits the opera-
tion of unllcensedanduninspec-

ted motor vehicles, and since
requirements for licensing and
inspecting the small carts and
bikes are stringent, most own-
era do not try to obtain
such sanction.

According to Mr. Wtlliams~
the council has decided to Issue
warnings to first offenders who"
are caught operating their ve-
hicles on public property, and
has authorized confiscation of
the equipment for a second of.
lense.

"parents are responsible for
the actions of their minor chil-
dren," said Mr. Williams, "and
while no one wants to deprive
kids of their fun, we must real-
ize that a person could be ser-
iously injured or possibly killed
if struck by a mlnl-blke or go-
cart."

Mr. Williams sald that many
councilmen had received calls
from residents complaining
about careless operation of
mini-bikes and go carts in
streets, parking, lots, etc. and
warned that residents could
possibly "lose their homes" if
sued for personal injuries
caused by their children.

In other business, the council
defeated a resolution providing
for a new salary of $2,500 (a
resolution for a $1,500 salary
will be’adopted later this month)
but held a public hearing on the
measure.

Five members of the audience
of 20 residents spoke at the

heavy - duty, fully equipped
V-8 panel truck, and they de-
cided to buy it.

By Sunday, when the keys
were presented to Mr. Fisher,
the fund was $4.80 dye÷ the top.

Most of the funds, according
to the pastor, came through
free-will giving, withthe excep-
tion of $560 raised by cash-
ing in thousands of "Betty
Crocker" coupons collected by
his church and several others.

Horne Leaves On Tour
Of European Housing

Under the leadership of
WilLiam R. Morrls~ NAACP
housing director, the group will
visit industrialized housing
plants and "New Town" de-
velopments in Milan, Amster-
dam, Paris, London, and Stock-
holm.

Mr. Horne is a building con=
tractor In the firm ofHorneand
Howard and has been In business
In Franklin Township for 11
years.

During this time he has been
active in the local NAACP and
is now serving his secondterm
as president.

His major interest has been
in providing housing for under-
privileged and minority groups.

New Executive Director of the Franklin Chamber of Commerce
Sampson G. Smith, (left) is congratulated by his predecessor, 
O’Brien.

Sammion N. Horne, 140 Ellen
Street, Somerset, left on
Feb. 27 on a two-week trip
through the major capitals of
Western Europe to observe pub-
lic housing techniques.

Mr. Horne, who is president
of the New Brunswick Branch
of the NAAC P, was one of 140
persons throughout the United
States to be Invited on the
Equal Opportunity Study Tour
of European Building Sys-
tems.

The project is sponsored by
the Housing Department of the
national NAACI~, the Urban
League, the National Housing
Producers Association, and the
Blank Economic Union,

i Bonner Files Suit

Against Township

SEMMION N. HORNE

The Bonner Realty & Con-
struction Corporation has filed
a taxpayeffs suitagainst Frank=
lln Township, with the Imme-
diate object of stopping the
Township% condemnation pro=
ceedings designed to acquire
part of the Bonner holdings for
parklands.

The action, filed in Superior
Court last week, will be given
a hearing on March 20.

Bertram Bonner, president
of the company, charges that
the Township Council and Plan-
ning Board have not accorded
him a hearing on his proposed
planned unit development for
the 835 acre "RCA Tract".

He is asking for an injunc-
tion against the condemnation
proceedings until such hearings
are accorded.

According to Mr~ Bonnet, his
development plan would provide
"substantial parklands, recrea-
tion areas and footpaths to the
Township at no cost, whereas
the Township~s condemnation
would result in a cost to the
taxpayers of m o r e than
$1,O00,00O,"

Mr. Bonner also stated that
his planned unit development
"would bring more tax ratables
to the township than the present
allowed use would bring, thus
benefitting all taxpayers of the
township."

hearing, four in opposition to a
pay raise for councilmen and
one in support of it.

The "open housing" ordinance
was adopted unanimously aRer
a public hearing at which the
president of the Franklin
League of Women Voters and a
representative of the Franklin
Action Committee for Equality
spoke in favor of the measure.

Also- after public hearings,
the parking ban ordinance for
portions of Davidson Avenue.
New Brunswick Road, JFK
Boulevard, Campus Drive, and
Hamilton Street was adopted.

Also passed wae a resolution
vacating portions" of Clinton,
Steuben, Grant and Cumberland
streets.

The council adopted a resolu-
tion asking the governor and
the legislature for a re-evalua-
tion of the school-aid-real
property tax formula.

Commendations were issued
to Franklin High students Lyle
Gerber, Charlesetta Dunn and
Eric Schnack for winning
awards in the North Jersey
Scholastic Art Exhibition.

The members of the Hillcrest
School band and the band’s di-
rector, Miss Carol Clark, were
also commended for a per-
formance given on Feb. 12.

A variance was granted to
Somerset Affiliates for the con-
structlon of a fish and chips
restaurant at Franklin Boule-
vard and Franklin Street.i

IBars Sold Beer To Minors,
Liquor LicensesSuspended

Two Franklin Township
liquor establishments have had
their retail consumption ll-
censes suspended by the Town-
ship Council.

At a special meetingon Tues-
day night, the council handed
down a three - day suspension
with two daysremissiontoAl’s
Grill, 407 Somerset St., and
a four -day suspension with two
days remission to Colonial Li-
quors, 628 Hamilton St.,
both effective March 9,

The verdicts mean that Al’s
Grill must be closed from mid-
night Sunday to midnight
Monday, and Colonial Liquors
from midnight Sunday to mid-
night Tuesday.

At the quasi - Judicial hear-
tag, Jeff Green, township pros-
ecutor, presented the charges
and Julius Furrier, an attorney
with offices on Hamilton St., re-
presented both defendants.

The council heard each case
separately, and in each case
attorney Furrier changed the
plea from not guilty to "non
vult" -- no defense, with an
explanation of the circum-
stances and a plea for leniency.

Detective EugeneScaletti was
the investigating officer in the
case against AI’s Grill, operat-
ed by Elmer Lukacs.

On Sept. 5, 1968 Def. Sca-
letti observed an 18-year-old
boy in the vicinity of Al’sGrfll,
and upon investigation found that
several quarts of beer were
being consumed in an auto by
other minors, and that one youth
admitted purchasing the beer in
the grill,

Further investigation showed
that the youth had shown a false
identification card (drivers ll-
cense) to the bartender on duty

[ prior to being served.
[ Attorney Furrier stated that [

[ it "was an honest error, since J
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Zoning Board of Adjustment
(continuation of Woods Edge
Swim Club hearing) 8 P.m.
Municipal Building,

WEDNESDAY~ MARCH 11

Franklin Housing Authority,
7:80 p.m. 1 l~rkside St.

A variance request by Edward
Vogel to convert an abandoned
house at Easton Avenue and
Franklin Boulevard to a real
estate office was referred back
to the Board of Adjustment for
further study of traffic flow at
the site.

Quarry licenses were issued
to Trap Rock Industries and
the Olen-Gery Corp., and rattle
licenses to the St. Matthias
Altar-Rosary Society and SS
Peter and Paul Catholic Church.

Mayor Richard Driver and
Councilman Lawrence Gerber
were absent due to attendance
at a Mayor-Governor confer-
ence in Trenton, and the meet-
ing was chaired by Deputy
Mayor William Howard.

ANTHONY V. MARANO

Anthony V. Marano, 24 Bed-
ford Road, Somerset, general
manager of WCTC radio, New
Brunswick, has been named
vice=president of the st~ition’s
operating company, Raritan
Valley Broadcasting Co.

Mr. Marano, In his 20th year
with WCTC, will continue lnhls
general manager role.

A member of the Class of
1949 at Rider College, he joined
WCTC following his gradua-
tion, and was named assistant
general manager in 1965 and
general manager in 1969.

He is a director of the Rari-
tan Valley Regional Chamber of
Commerce, the Middlesex
County Heart Association, the
Central Jersey Association for
the Deaf and Hearing Handi-
capped and United Community
Services.

Mr. Marano serves on the
advisory boards of St. Peter’s
General Hospital, New Bruns-
wick Salvation Army, and the
Franklin State Bank.

In 1966 he was chosen as
Rlder~s "Alumnus of the Year"
and in 1961 was named New
Brunswick’s "Man of the Year."

His family includes his wife,
the former Theresa Georgianna
of Franklin, and three sons.

To Broadcast VP
Marano Promoted

the boy definitely looked "21 and
had identification for a per-
son over 21."

In the case against Colonial
Liquors, operated by Paul Nyi-
tray and George Smith, the in-
vestigating policeman was Pa-
trolman John Blazalds.

His report stated thaton Dec.
15 he observed a youth enter-
ing that establishment and then
leaving with a package.

Further investigation re-
vealed that the 17-year old
had purchased beer, and that no
proof of age had been asked
for by the bartender.

Attorney Furrier stated again
that the youth looked older than
21, and that it was a case of
"honest error."

The council, In considering

the violations of the Alcoholic
Beverge Control laws, stat-
ed that in neither case were all
three accepted prlnelples for
defense established,

The statutes provide that it a
bartender is shown proof of
age, obtains a wr Itten statement
by the customer deelarlng that
he is over 21, and it the
customer in fact looks as if
he is an adult, then reasonable
steps have been taken to avoid
knowingly breaking the law.

The council handed down a
more lenient suspension to Al’s
Grill, said Mayor Richard Driv-
er, because in that case an at-
tempt was made to determine
proof of age.

Both of the cases were first
offenses.
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Manvi!l, , StudentsTour f M Facili "es
Members of Manville High

School’s Future Business
Leaders 0fAmerica (FBLA)re-
cenLly toured Johns- Manville
Research and EngineeringCen-
ter facilities in Finderne with
Mrs. George Guattery, coor-
dinator of tim schooPs Busi-
ness Education Department.

Sponsored by the National
Business Education Associa-
tion, the FBLA is a national
organization of secondary stu-
dents whose activities onthe lo-
cal level include trips to lo-
cal industries, service to school
publications and departments,
preparation of bulletin boards
and participation in dis-
trict contests and state and na-
tional conventions.

Shown at lea are, from left
to righ+.t (first row) Sharon
Albanese, Llnda Urbanlak, San-
dra Urbanlak, Kathy Strozeski
(club president), Debra Verran
and Eleanor Ciuksza: (second
row) Valerle Simon 4club sec-
retary) Kathy Hudak Nancy
Mroczka, Shirley Kocnnowski,
Charlene Shuleski (club trea-
surer) and Kathy Rock (club
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reporter); (third row) Mrs.
Grace Guattery and Mrs. Anne
Olive of the Center’s Special
Services Department, who
planned the tour.
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Luncheon To
Aid Garden
Club Projects
NESHANIC -- Neshanic area

civic projects will benefit from
the proceeds of a Provincial
French l.~ncheon held on Thurs-
day under the auspieces of the
Neshanic Garden Club in the Re-
formed Church Chapel on Amwell
Road.

Mrs. Edward Polcer was gen-
eral chairman and very capably
directed the luncheon, which was
a financial success. Mrs, George
Gardner was in charge of a gift
table of artificial arrangements
and dried flower pictures which
were made under the direction of
Mrs. Monte Purviance, president,
and Mrs. John Roberts. Mrs. Ar-
thur B. Smith was chairman of the
gourmet food table, very popular
with the luncheon guests.

Mrs. Elliott F. Smith was kitch-
en chairman, Mrs. James C. Paul
dining room chairman, and Mrs.
Ivey Allen in charge of tickets and
reservations¯

Following luncheon, Frederick
Jameson and James Hazelton, both
of the Duke Garden Foundation,
with the aid of colored slides, dis-
cussed the house plants mostsult-
able and available to the average
consumer. They also presented
a slide show of French land-
scape design since the seventeenth
century.

Members of the Garden Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
William Codclington, t h e r a py
chairman, on March 11 to pre-
pare" flowers for the patients at
Walson Hospital at Fort Dix.
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DEAN’S LIST STUDENT

SOMERSET -- Joseph Clemens,
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of 794 Hamilton St., a freshman
liberal arts major at Middlesex
County College, Edison, has been
named to the Dean’s list for the
fall semester.
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The heart diseases are ex-I
pensive; in this country, the eco-
nomic loss they cause Is estimated
at $4 billion yearly.

Chorus Rehearsal
Members of the Marymount College chorus tune up for

their annual winter tour. Shown are Gall Konzem, left,

Kathy Fiduk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fiduk of 210
South 1 lth Avenue, Manville, and Pat Levy.

Mrs. Hoxeng
Will Address
Association

HILLSBOROUGH -- Mrs. Ray-
mond B. Hoxeng will speak on
"Our Mission in Puerto Rico" at
today’s meeting of the Women’s
Association of the Hillsborough
Presbyterian Church. The meet-
ing, starting at 8 p.m. will be held
in the Christian Education building.

The Hoxengs lived for several
years in Puerto Rico while he was
affiliated with the American Uni-
versity there in an administrative
capacity.

Mrs. Arthur Gerstl will lead in
Bible study. The current study is
with the Book of Corinthians. Mrs.
J. W. Milroy will conduct the de-
votional portion..o"

William Perlack

Named Sergeant
Airman First Class William J.

Perlack, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Perlack of 150 North Sev-
enth Avenue, Manville, has been
promoted to Sergeant.

Sergeant Perlack and his wife,
the former Jo-Anne Reborchuk,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Reborchuk of 635 Boesel Avenue,
Manville, are residing in Italy.

A 1967 graduate of Manville High
School, Sergeant Perlack is sta-
tioned with the U.S. Air Force in
Aviana, Italy.

FREE
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3550 Rt. ~27, South Brunswick, N.J. 297.3003

Dr. Anna Wells

Is Speaker At

Alumnae ’Meet
Dr. Anna Mary Wells will speak

on the "Murder Mystery as Liter-
ature", at the March 11 meetlngof
the Douglass College Alumnae Club
of Somerset County.

The meeting will be held in the
home of Mrs. Wilbur Adam, 115
Middaugh Street, Somerville, at
8p.m.

Dr. Wells is an associate pro=
lessor in English at Douglass Col-
lege. She received her B.A. from
Mount Holyoke College and her
M.A. from Southern Methodist
University.

In 1967, she received a Doctor
of Letters degree from Mount
Holyoke College. This award was
based on her mystery novels and
the biography of Thomas Went-
worth," Dear Dear Preceptor."
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Fire Company No.1
Elects And Installs
New Officer Slate

HILLSBOROUGH -- New offi-
cers elected by Hillsborough Fire
Company No. i, Flag’town include:
president, Angelo Dorsa; vice
president, William Galalnl; secre-
tary, Joseph Brogan, Sr,; and
treasurer, Herbert Schmidt.

The new chief is AnthonyDorsa;
first assistant chief, John Johnson;
second assistant chief, Charles
Brogan~ engineer, John Galaini;

assistant engineer, Allen Stoy; and
trustee, Warner Quabeck.

The new officers were installed
at a dlnner-dance at the firehouse
on Feb. 28. Music was provided
.by the Continentals. Chairmanwas
William Galaini.
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Queen Of Hearts
Contestants from six County

organizations await impatiently
for the vote returns which will
make one of them the 1970
Queen of Hearts.

They are front row, left to
right, danice Weingartner.
sponsored by Bound BrookSub-
junior Women’s Club; Mrs.
Nicole Selenko, sponsored
by the Somerville Area Jay-
tees; Sallyann Yerehik, spon-
sored by the Stevenson-D’All-
essio Post #12, American Le-
~on; and standing from the left

Mrs. Mildred Franzizo, spon-
sored by the Manville V.F.W.
Post #2290, and Susan Jane
Nuss, sponsored by the Som-
erville - Raritan Exchange
Club. Mrs. Susan Polachak,
sponsored by the Somerville Ju-
nior Civic League, is missing
from picture in order to get
additional votes.

The public is invited to attend
the crowning,his Friday, March
6 at the Far Hills Inn. Ish
Phillips’ orchestra will play

Mrs. Alexander To Speak

At ’Sesame St.’ Exhibit
At the "Sesame Street Book Ex-

hibit" which the Somerset County
Library is sponsoring on Monday,
(Mar. 9) from I P.m. to 9 p.m. 
the Administration Building, Som-
erville, Mrs. Robert Alexander of
Bridgewater Township will ad-
dress an evening meeting at 7:30
p.m.

Mrs. Alexander is the wife of the
technical director of the childrents
television workshop which pro-
duces "Sesame Street", a daily
television program for pre-school
children.

These broadcasts, over a nation-
wide hook-up, are planned to pre-
pare young children for formal
education in the schools.

Panel Talks
Scheduled At
Hillcrest PTA

SOMERSET -- "The Exceptional
Child: A Closer Look" is the
topic for Monday’s (lVlar. 9) meet-
ing of the Hillcrest PTA, to take
place at 8 p.m. in the "All Purpose
Room" of the school.

A panel consisting of four spe-
cialists from the township school
system will discuss a particular
area, Mrs. Pearl Pashko, helping
teacher, will talkabout"The Gifted
Child."

Mrs. Leonard Calandra, school
psychologist, will discuss "The
Socially and Emotionally Malad-
justed Child."

The area of "The Neurologically
ImpMred Child" will be discussed
by Mrs. Alice Casey, a special
teacher at Hillcrest.

Mrs. Patricia Paulus, coordina-
tor of special services, will pre-

The moderator will be Mrs. : ~:p,I

Hillcrest PTA Executive Board. ¯ sh, f,l
The audience will have an op-

portunity to question the panelfoI- r~
"lowing its presentation,

to your personal features.
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Directors of day care centers
nursery schools, librarians
anyone interested in working with
pro-school children are cordially
invited to attend the book
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’Go~,o’ Clue For
6

Mystery Prophet
Ball Announced

SOMERVILLE -- It was an-
nounced today that a "Go-Go Lady
has agreed to act as another of
the Mystery Prophets who will be
the center of attention at the
Third Annual Mystery Prophets
Ball on April 3 at the Redwood
Inn.

A masquerade affair, the ball is
a benefit event for the Somerset
County Chapter of the Amertean
Cancer Society.

The "mystery prophets" -- rep-
resenting education, politics,
sports, community services, and.
the arts -- will be unmasked at
11 p.m. at the dance.

Contact Mrs. Fran Walker and
Mrs. Joseph F. Buckley for res-
ervations.
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TERMITES
PEST CONTROL SERVICE

MEMBER
National Pest Control Association

TELE.: 722-6341
MARTIN

TERMITE CONTROL
COMPANY
Manville, New Jersey
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in, tttsts l
from 9 p.m. until 2 a.m.
Tickets are available at the
Ht~.q.r t Office.

timore Orchestra
Perform Wednesda 

The Baltimore Symphony " served as concertmaster of both
chestra will present a concert at
the Bridgewater - Rarltan High
School West on Saturday, at 8:30
p.m.

This will mark the final concert
of the 1969-70 series under the
auspices of the Somerset County
Community Concert Association.

Recognized as one of America’s
major orchestras, the symphony
plays a 240 concert season in
Baltimore, throughout the state
of Maryland, and among the

eastern states.

R presents free children’s con-
carts and accompanies all per-
formances of the Baltimore Civic
Opera. Free outdoor concerts are
offered to an overall audience of
32,000 persons in the summer.

Returning for a repeat engage=
ment after being acclaimed here
several seasons ago, the orchestra
will be directed by Its new con-
ductor, Sergiu Comissiona.

Mr. Comissiona came to the
Baltlmore Symphony Orchestra in
the fall of 1969.

The Saturday night programwill!
include Dvorak Symphony No. 8,
Beethoven D Major Violin Concer-
to with Iaidor Saslov, soloist, and
RavePs La Valse.

Mr. Saslov, co-concertmaster of
the orchestra, has appeared with
the Detroit, Chautauqua, and
Tanglewood Symphonies, and has

the Buffalo Philharmonic and the
Minneapolis Symphony Orelms-
tras.

He has been a member of the
Casals Festival Orchestra under
Alexander Schneider and Pablo
Casals for nine years.

"0"

Eclipse To Be
Visible Here

Saturday,s eclipse of the sun will
be visible in our area tbrough its
rations stages, from 12:25 p.m.
until 2:54 p.m. The sun will be
most obscured by the moon at
1:41 p.m., State planetarium of-
ficials said. Total coverage of the
sun in our area will he about 96
per cent, they said.

Am gag the planetariums present
shows are one on the lunar eclipse,
the Saturday solar eclipse, and a
Mercury eclipse expected early
in May.

-O-

PTA EVENT

Mrs. Jospeh Kormody, presi-
dent of the Manville High School
IrrA presented life memberships
to Mrs. Stephen Balint and Mrs.
John Latoeha during the IYrAts
[recent Founders Day meeting held
in _Manville Htwh_ School.
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Better Business Bureau
Warns Of Area Contests

Deceptive contests are being
used to lure consumers into buy-
ing sewing machines or stereo
consoles at inflated prices, ac-
cording to the Better Business
Bureau of Central New Jersey,
(BBB).

Clifford G. Embley, Executive
Director of the Bureau said the
promotions promise to award win-

,Iners machines either free: or at
substantial savings.

As usual, according to the BBB,
there is a gimmick.

In some promotions, notices are
mailed telling recipients that their
"lucky" telephone number or li-
cense number entities them to a
"free" sewing machine or stereo.

The "catch" is that they must
buy a "service and instruction PO=
licy" to receive the prize.
The value of the merchandise is
stated to be far greater titan the
cost of the policy.

The BBB says the "nationally
ladvertised price" of the merchan-
dise is inflated and not one estab-
lished in the marketplace.

Another type of promotion is a
simple puzzle that offers a sewing
machine as first prize and a "dis-
~count certificate" as secondprlze.
The BBB says that nearly every.
participant receives a certificate,
regardless of whether he gave the
right answer.

As in other contests, thevalue of
the prize is said to be based on
"aa,lousily advertised prices/’
which the BBB says are fictitious
and usually inflated several times
over the prices at which the sewing
machines actually are being sold.

A promotion thought to have
started on the West Coast sends
slot machine symbols, miniature
poker hands, or a list of numbers
arranged to look like a lottery
listing.

Thus, a "winning hand," "lucky
number" or "Jackpot" entitles the
recipient to a "free" sewing ma-,
chine or stere console (Provided!
he buys a "service and instruction
policy" or the required number of
record albums), a discount certi-
floats or a combination of both.

Sometimes, a bottle of perfume
and a "free Las Vegas vacation"
are thrown in. These "vacations"
normally are financed partially by
the customer, who pays a $12 or
$15 registration fee, and par-
tially by real estate promoters,
who require the recipient to listen
to a sales pitch.

The "free vacation" amounts to
only a discount on the room rental,
with the ’lwianer" paying the round-
trip fare, meals, tips, & taxes. I

As in simihr promotions, the I
BBB states, the stated value of~
the merchandise is inflated, sav- ]

!tngs are Illusory, and the promo-
tions are of sufficient duration to
establish a package price, no ele-
ment of which is free.

Far from giving anything away
or providing real discounts, all of
these Promotions are really ntis-
leading methods for selling rner-
chandlse to unwitting consumers.

~0-

DIOCESAN PTA COUNCI L

WILL MEET ON MARCH 11

The New Brunswick Region Ex-
ecutive Board of the Trenton Dio-
cesan Council of Parent Teacher
Associations will be held Wednes-
day, March 11, at St. John the
Evangelist School, Dunellen.

Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament at Noon, by the Rev.
Francis J. Lyons, pastor will pre-"
cede a luncheon served by the
host unit.

Sister principals, presidents
and secretaries of the 28 unit
membership are requested to at-
tend.

Unit presidents are requested to
submit, at this meeting, all re-
ports of the past year including
program, health, publicity and also
reserve dates for installation of
new officers of their respective
units.

MANVILLE NATI NAL BANK
SOUTH SOMERSET’ FIRST BANK

(ESTABLISHED 1926)

Ra ises ln te res t Rates
On Savings

We are now paying the highest

interest rates allowed by the new law
on , ¯ ¯

TWO YEAR

CERTIFICATES

ONE YEAR

CERTIFICATES

30 DAYS TO

ONE YEAR

CERTIFICATES

Minimum amount $1,000
Interest paid at maturity.

%

GOLDEN

PASSBOOK

SAVINGS

Minimum amount $1,000
Additional Deposits
In Multiples of $I00.

90 - day notice of withdrawal required

Also highest National Bank rats allowed by law on regular savings accounts 4½% compounded and paid quarterly

I ,(’~ ¯Higher interest ratesavailable up to the maximum rate of 77: ,r allowabl,, under current r~,=.tdations

[or amounts of ~’100,000. and over.

MANVI LLI= NATIO NAL BANK
SOUTH SOMERSET’S FIRST BANK

DEPOSITS INSURED TO $20,000

I. Christmas Interest Paid. On
" !Clubs ,& Vacatton Club Accounts

Member Federal Deposit
lnsurance Corpora tion I 31

For Details See Our

Manville National Bank Officers or Call 725- 900
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NOW!!! Ma Chambers Group "lb Rock ]|ma
Dillon With Spring Fling I I

WE PAY ire Visit The flve members of the Cham- hexp took off and flew, Thewhole} 1
bers Brothers, who have per- group moves into a big, soltd,] ¯

, formed for capacity audiences I shaking beat.,.Then a finale ~1 ̄

rM Ca te
.=.

o.--.,,,.,.c r r New York’s Madison Square Gar-I The Chambers Brothers=-Wil- [ 1
.... den, will come to Dillon Gym on lie George Lesterand Joe, l~lus

|rroupe deserts its Off-Broadway Reserved tickets are now on sale their o n m v ell
~mme for a brief one-night visit I w usical versatllit_ b.. __

b:o McCarter Theatre on Sunday ~
at the McCarter Theatre box of-[ performing with the New York Pro[l 1
flee. I Mustca at the Electric Circus. The[ ¯/waning, March 8, It will bring ! One critic, in_writing of an ap- Iprogram featuredtheMississippt-| 1

along a double-bill of short plays,
~ne by Sam Shepard~_ a leading

pear ance. by the vrothers .at B~ I born Brothers interpreting a sac- |

oice of the underground stage, tows ~,uo ’r G commenteu, ’lZjtlon of al4thcenturyFrenchchan-|
began with a wailing harp. ThenI son, while the ProMusicensemble|

md the other a contemporary came the vocals. The bass gn!t- { sang the same section in its ori-/
~omedy,tdaptatl°n of,,Gammerthe early Gurton’sEnglish ar began moving things along. Tne j glnal, formal style

/

ON ALL-

Needle".

"Melodrama Play", described
as an ironic and tragicfarce about
a pop singer, is the Shepard en-
try. The author of the screen-
play for Antonionl’s latest film
"Zabriskie Point", Shepard has

REGULAR
sAvINGS

ACCOUNTS ---

DUNDED AND
PAID QUARTERLY

Moon Tonight
~’ .,~ "Moon", a one - act play by

~:~,.~_;~
Robert Heide, which ran off
Broadway at carte Cino and the

won three "Oble" awards. His , ,,,. Troupe Theater, is the current
show at the Brecht West Play-newest work, "Operation Side-

: house in New Brunswick. Therewinder", will have its premier this , ~¥.
month at the Vlvtan Beaumont r,, ¯ will be performances at the ex-
Theatre of Lincoln Center. ,F perimental theatre at 31 Albany,

Ellen Stewart is producer of the i ,
~ Street near the Rutgers campus,

.... at 8:30 on Thursday, March 5,
’ ~ and at 8:30 and 10:30 on FridayLaMama Repertory. Her troupe,

[considered "the single most vital Saturday.
an,d, Moon,’

was also performed at

~ the Washingtou D. C. National
:.J Summer Festival, where it was

" covered by Washington news-
papers and television. It was shown

/̄

force in New York’s experimental ,
theatre" has won eight Obie :-:,/,
Awards, four Vernon Rice Drama
Desk Awards, and the New York ",,~., ":
Drama Critics Circle Prize in ,.-~’+"
the past three years. ’

Both plays will be directed by
Tom O"Horgan, the company’s

" ’Warrendale’
artistic director, who attained re- :~. :.’,
nown as thedlrector of’~!r".

’ "
,[I~

IIARTS AND T TAINM T
FLICKS

Wilson College Film
"Joanna", and short films
with Peter Sellers.
Wilcox Hall, PU,
Thur..Mar. 5, 7:30 p.m.

Canacle Film
"The Magnificent Seven"
10 McCosh Hal1, PU,
Sat. Mar. 7, 8 p.m.

Audubon Film
"Land That I Love"
Jr. High #3, W. State St.,
Trenton.
Sun., Mar. 8, 8 p.m,

New Cinema, McCarter Theatre
"Warrendale," Tues.
Mar. 10, 8 p.m.

Wed. - Fri., Mar. 4-6, 8
p.m.

Theatre Intime, Murray Then-
ire, PU

"Curse of Apollo"
Thur.-Sat., Mar. 5-7, 8:30
p.m.

PHS Repertory, Spring Musical
"No Strings". High School
Auditorium
Frl. & S~., Mar. 6-7, 8 p.m.

McCarter Theatre Repertory
"Much Ado About Nothing",
Fri. Mar. 6, 8:30.
"Way of the World", Sat.,
Mar. 7, 8:30.

WPRB Event
"An Evening with the Fire-
sign Theatre" - Alexander
Hall, PU,
"La Mare Troupe".
Sun., Mar. 8, 8 p.m.

Brecht West, New Brunswick
Robert Heide’s "Moon",
Thur. , Sat., Mar. 5-7, 8:30
p.m. :

ON STAGE

ART LECTURE

Illustrated lecture, Department
of Art and Archaeology 101
McCormick Hall, PU

"Alberto Giacometti: The Ex-
istentialist Sculptor" C. Hu-
bar, Berne, Switzerland
Thurs., Mar. 5, 5 p.m.

MUSIC

Princeton University Orches-
tra, Peter Westsrgaard, con-
ductor.

John Witherspoon School au-
ditorium,
Sat. Mar. 7, 8:30 p.m.

Friends of Music at Prince-
ton, Procter Hall concert.

Thomas Simons, pinaist-
Proctor Hall, Graduate

.School
Mar. 8, 3:30 p.m.

University Concert Series 11
New York New MUSIC En-i~

semble - McCarter Theatre,
Men., Mar. 9, 8:30 p.m.

ART EXHIBITS

Rocky Hill Bank, Berrien Room
Watercolors by Jack Garver,
opening Mar. 9.

The Artisan, 30 Witherspoon St;
Opening Mar. 9.

Princeton University Art Mu-
seum

"Techniques of Renaissance
Prints" - Prints and Draw-
ings Gallery
(Tues.-Sat. 10 to 4; Sun, 2 to
5)

Gallery 100, 100 Nassau St.
Paintings and graphics by
Yvonne Burk and MarieStur-
ken, thru Mar. 13

Architecture Building, PU (Mc-
Cosh Walk)

"Photography and Modern So-
ciety". - Main floor exhibition

Princeton Gilbert and Sullivan
Society

"The Mikado", Kirby Center,
Lawrenceville School

.... hE COmtE AN ......
EXPERT HAIR

STYLIST OR

COSMETOLOGIST

Through theREDKEN|
method, the permanenq
rebuilding of damaged
hair is poesible. Stu-
dents learn that prop-
erly conditioned hail
never Io~]es proteins or
becomes tired or sick.
Students also learn to
recognize and diagnose
fired hair through an-
f~ly,tioal comparisoes
using precision instru-
ments.

/P--.
6WEST MAIN ST.
SOMERVILLE. N.J. (V

\. / ~ ,,4. ~.._
\ /,~ ..-~ ,~-- ~

home, ,
"HEH|URE UW ? !
Your home is o voluoblo in-
vestment and needed repairs
should not be postponed if
you ore to maintain top valu-
ation on your property. Don’t
delay, if you need money for

\

,.m. to 7:30 p.r

6 WEST MAIN STREET,
SOMERVILLE, N.J.

OPEN MeN. TO WED., 11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
THURS. and FRI. 11 A.M. to 9 P.M.

SAT. 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

BODY\

Series Film
McCarter Theatre’s New

Cinema Series continues Tues-
day, March 10, at 8 p.m. with
a single showingofAllan King’s
controversial documentary,
"Warrendale". Produced and
directed for the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation
(which never showed it), it
portrays life at a center for
emotionally disturbed children
in Toronto. King, whose lat-
est documentary feature, "A
Married Couple", recently op-
ened in New York, tOok a cam-
era crew and lived with the
patients and staff for five
weeks. The result, in the
words of one critic, is a
"shattering and extraordin-
ary cinema feat--a raw, sim-
ple,. human drama as terrible
and as moving as any work of
fiction ever to make its way
to the screen."

King points out that "Warren-
dale" is, strictly speaking, nei-
ther a documentary nor an ex-
pose of methods of treating
childhood dlstrubances, but an
experience. It amply demon~
strafes that truth is not only
stranger than fiction, but usu-
ally a good deal more painful.

on government - sponsored tele-
vision in Belgium last year, and
Panorama Today in Washington. It
is included in an anthology of plays
collected by Michael Smith, pub- ¯
llshed in 1969 by E, P. Dutton..

I"Moon" will be the tenth pro- ¯
duction of the current season at the ¯
coffee - house theater in New ̄
Brunswick.
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WPRB EVENT

¯ The Prlnceton University radio
station, WPRB, is presenting the
Firesign Theatre this Friday
night, March 6, in Alexander Hall
on the University campus. The
8:30 p.m. performance will be
the only New Jersey appearance
this season of the improvisation-
al theatre. The Columbia Re-
cording artists have been hailed
for "comedy at its best".

Tickets are on sale at the Uni-
versity Store and Bag’s End, and
they will be sold at the door.

-0-

Since massive medlcal pro-
grams were begun in the wake of
the first Heart Fund Campaign,
there has been a decline of about
20 per cent in the cardiovascular
death rate among persons aged be-
low 65.

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY
WoodyAllen Janet Margolin

TAKE
THE MONEY

AND RUN
(rated GP)

Evenings - 7 & 9 P.M.
Sunday - 4:20, 6:40, 9 P.M.

CHILDREN’S MATIN EE
SAT. & SUN. at 2 P.M.

March 7th & 8th

SHIRTS.=
/

DANCING JOURNEY TO
EVERY S.T. a SUN. ~,TE

NOTTINGHAM THE LOST CITY
BALLROOM Starts Wed., March 11

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J. _ , ^The Largest Ballroom in the East i Steve IViCuueen
With all Big Bandsl :

THE REIVERSSat. Stan Maze i
Sun. Lamplighters : ......

iHateo ~t’l
9 to 12. Fun Alone or Couples ; Eenings - 7 & 9 P M

I

SPECIAL CHILDREN’S SHOW

"THE BASHFUL
ELEPHANT"

A Charming Adventure Of A Little

|
Orphan Girl and Her Animal Friends

{l~ SAT. MAR. 7 I
Iil H l l?l AT 1 P.M. I
i ILIELEJI~ ~ ALL SEATS 75¢ ¯

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
BEST ACTRESS!

,, BARBRA STREISAND

l Eves Sun.Thurs. aP.M ] ""’ "’ ";
Ft,. & Sat. fees. 6:4S & 9:20 [ " ’" :’: "’" TechnicolorMats. Oa,ly at 2:30 [

etcept Wed at 1:30 }

On Palmer Sq. D/AVI=II/~I I~1~ 924.0180,,=,is ram,,
ONE OF THE YEAR S !0 BEST
-New York Post --The V,ltager.Newsday-Gtou.o W Rad,o -Hobdav

-Cue --PhdaclelDh.a B..Uet.n -Saturday R@vlew

I~£TER FONDA I so, v,,,, , &a:4o
IFr,. & Sat. 6:45, 8:25, l0

~] 0 I Mats. Wed. at 1:30
| Nat. & Sun. at 2:30

On Nassau St. GARDEN ,~,o~6,

NOW ACCEPTING
ENROLLMENTS

FOR
THE MONTH

MARCH

I !
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Editor, Franklin News Record:
Your courageous editorial

Feb. 5 issue regarding the
Franklin school board elections
and urging support of the pro-
gresstve candidates has hit
you where it hurts -- the
l~cketbook.

The Feb.. 19 issues of the
Somerset Spectator and the
the News Record reported that
you will no longer be the news-
paper of record for the Board
of Education.

In this shockingly partisan
way. Mr. Buckley (who,
we all know, really controls
the board) has deprived a fine
paper of an important source of
revenue.

We are sorry this happened.
Your candor dldnft deserve it.
Let the voters of Franklin keep
their eyes open.

Corrtne Longworthy
Franklin Township

-0-

Editor, The Manville News:
I would like the public, bor-

ough employees and the Police
Department to know that the
negotiating committee was au-
thorized by Mayor Joseph lh-
tero and Council to negotiate a
contract for all borough em-
ployees at $500 across-the-
board.

Mayor Patero was unfair to
the negotiating committee when,
for political reasons, he offered
$800 to departments heads,

Francis Peltack, our Borough
Clerk, suggested that we have a
Manager because he is over-
worked. I agree, we should have
a manager and save thousands
of dollars for the tax-payers.

I have been on sick leave for
the past eight months and have
yet to see the Borough Clerk in
his office on time.

In my opinion, our garbage
and street department employe-
.es are underpaid. Theyare only
receiving $2,90 and $3.15 an
hour.

I agree that the borough em-
ployees should be paid time
and a half, if they work more
than eight hours and more than
40 hours. Give the people who
are working a fair pay.

Francis Peltack, the Borough
Clerk, receives $10,800 for his
position as Borough Adminis-
trator, plus $1,300 aspurchas-
ing agent and $600 for elections
and approximately $500 for as=
sessment searches.

Edward Marshall, tax collec-
tor, receives only $8000 for col-
lectlng the taxes, able job, an
honest man.

Andrew Shuleskl
Republican Councilman

--0-

Editor, South Somerset News:
Your reports on rathvay com-

muting problems are off to a
good start with Gloria Halpern’s
recent column.

I live in Hillsborough and
drive to Penn -Central’s Park-
N-Ride station on Jersey Ave-
hue In New Brunswick. Although
a recent station addition to the
line, with state taxpayers help,
it probably is, overall, a worst
sPot to commute from than is
Princeton Junction or is it
Princeton or perhaps West
Windsor as someone satirically
suggested.

The whole commuting mess is
a satire. Penn-Central’s time
table shows a mapofthe "Park-
N=Ride" facility and describes
the advantages of commuting.
I’ve made up my own list of
advantages:

1. It has only one entrance,
exit road from Jersey Avenue
to the parking lot. In case of an
accident or fire on the access
road, I have the advantage of
staying in the parking lot - for
hours and hours.

2. Its one access road is nar-
row, just wide enough for two
cars. Pve got the advantage of
having my car’s side scraped,
twice a day, as wives come down
to pick up husbands while I’m
leaving the lot.

3. Rs one, narrow, access
road has no shoulder, Stalled
vehicles, (typical of coldwlnter
starts) or cars with a flat tire,
can’t get off the roadway. I
have the advantage of being
stuck and late for a morning
train or late for dinner.

4. In the morning, after man-
uevering through the narrow,
shoulderless access road you
may reach the parking lot. I
have the advantage of trying to
find a place to park. I can park
along both sides of the one,
narrow, access road and there=
by reduce traffic to one lane as
a lot of Inconsiderate drivers
do. Or I can park in front of
the ticket agents booth, or some
other equally obstructive spot
as others do. There is no en-
forcement of any rules -- may-
be there aren’t any rules either.

Just getting to the parkinglot
is chore enough, but add to this
the commutation costs, then add
personal aggravations, messed
appointments, cold cars, hot
cars, cars that don’t run, trains
that don’t show up, late trains,
and you have a recipe for an
ulcer (at leastD.

But then add cold dinners,
anxious wives not knowing what
has happened, and entire family
is affected - not Just the com-
muters.

I’ve mentioned the unsafe

IIlII II

The EDTTO 
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Jersey Avenue conditions to
Penn-Central. I was advised
that they, together with the
state, etc., etc., etc. (Standard
disolalmerl) The only thlngthat
seemed to nudge them was my
statement that if their ticket
office burned down, a fire-en-
gine would not be able to get to
it. If it was a commuter’s car,
disclaimer #43 would probably
be issued.

As for seats on the Penn-
Central, getting on at Jersey
Avenue, a terminal, has an ad-
vantage; you get a seat. As for
returning, plan on standing from
New York or Newark until you
get to Metuchen on the 5:37 out
of New York. Or try to be cute
and take the 5:25 out of
New York (which doesn’t go to
Jersey Avenue) and stand only
to Elizabeth where you will get
a seat. Then sit till you get to
New Brunswick at 6:18, get off
and wait for the 5:37 out of
New York which gets to New
Brunswick at 6:30 and to Jer-
sey Avenue at 6:26. Compli-
cated? Maybe, but I only stand
to Elizabethl

And then to top it off, the
question of fares makes me
really aggravated. A few months
ago, I stayed home in bed for
a few days with a cold. I had a
weekly commutation ticket (12
rides). I used oniy seven rides.
Do you think I could get a re-
fund for the five rides that I
paid for and didn’t use7 Well,
first I get a form letter stating
that refunds a~’e not allowed
"in connection with additional
fares paid when tickets are left
at home." I responded by say=
ing, I didn’t leive my ticket
at home, I didn’t pay additional
fare, I Just didn’t use the ticket
and would like a rofundl

I am not In the habit of Paying
for services I do not receive.
The railroad would be quick
to charge a non-paying passen-
ger for "theft of service" but
when the situation is reversed
it seems O.K. I am still trying
to get the refunds onan October
1969 ticket. On February 6, I
sent Mr. R. Barman (Ass’t.
Transportation Commissioner)
a copy of my latest letter to
penn-Central; but nothing yet.
I think the attitude of Penn-
Central is outrageous. I will
be glad to supply copies of this
correspondence if it will assist
all commuters.

I sure hope something comes
out of your features. Keep the
spotlight on those characters
and encourage commuters by
telling them where to send their
suggestions, criticisms, com-
ments or good words.

J. Karplscak
Rivervlew Terrace

Belle Mead
"0-

Editor, Franklin News Record:
The situation in the Franklin

High School cafeteria is intoler-
able.

Vending machines have re=
cently been installed which give
the students the opportunity to
buy candy, soda and snacks,
but these have come only aRer
numerous requests for several
months by the Student=Faculty
Forum and the Student Council.

Despite the fact that many
people feel that the appearance
of the vending machines is the
solution to the problem in the
cafeteria at Franklin, there Is a
boycott of hot lunches going on
to express dissatisfaction with
the cafeteria food and service.

Students are protesting,
among other things (1) the fact
that they find hair, nails, flies,
worms, and roaches in their
toed at various times; (2) the
small portions of food served
(research by Student Council
has shown that the portions
served meet the nutritional’
needs of 10-12 year olds); and
(3) dirtyplastic Imives and forks
to eat with.

Students at Franklin High
will continue to boycott and
express dissatisfaction with
this system tndefenltely until
the aforementioned conditions
are alleviated.

We hope that parents and oth-
er members of the community
will become aware of these con-
ditlons and support the students
in their efforts to make eating
lunch at Franklin High School
less disgusting and more toler-
able.

Frank Gerace
Rick Sicurella
Debbie McGeehan
Martha Cleveland
Theresa Horvath
Cheryl Jones
Lynn Norcta
Helen McGuhan

FOR AMOUNTS OF $100,000 AND OVER

SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE DEPENDENT UPON MATURITY.

Editor, Franklin News Record:
During the campaign for the

Board of Education that was Just
concluded statements were
made by the successful candi-
dates and their supporters that
it was time for a more conser-
vatlve approach to the running
of the towashlp’s school system.

R was obvious from the Feb.
16 Board meetlngthat the people
of Franklin have been duped.

For example, a resolution
was introduced to replace the
current Board of Education at-
torney, Mr. Rosenheuse with
Mr. Arnold. No reason was
given for the replacement.

In fact most of the Board
members had to admit that
Mr. Rosenhouse was an ex-
tremely competent attorney, an
expert on education law.

Upon repeated que~ionlng
from the public still no action
was given for the replacement
except that such action is the
perogattve of the Board.

In addition it was pointed out
by Dr. McCredle that whereas
in the past it was cus~tomary to
interview several applicants for
such a position no such inter-
views were held in this cass,
nor were any qualifications for
the Job cited.

In view of the fact that Mr.
Rosenhonse has repeatedly
demonstrated an extensive
working knowledge of the code
governing the Board of Educa-
tion, it seems apparent that a
political payoff has taken place.

During the Past two years the
question of money was made a
key issue by Mr. Buckley and
his associates.

Well, our new supposedly
economically minded major-
ity hired a man who will he re=
cieving a $1,200 retainer fee
(which Mr. RoserLhouse was
not).

No one present knowshowhis
hourly rates comPared with
those of Mr. Rosenhouso, nor
what services were covered by
the retainer.

Is this the way the new Board
majority plans to act7 Deny or
cut funds available for educa-
tional programs and innovate
spending on other items?

I feel it is: .incumbent upon
all the citizens of Franklin to
protest this highly unwarranted
and possibly costly action of the
new board.

Mrs. HaroldH. Oertell
Marigold Lane
Somerset

.0=

Editor, The Manville News:
On March I, it was reported

that United States Senators Cllf-
ford P. Case and HarrisonWil-
llama Jr. had their amendment
accepted by the United States
Senate. This amendment will
effectively prevent the federal
government from assuming the
power to influence and deter-
mine the location of Jetports.

This fs a major victory for
a11 of us, concerning the jet-
port question. Similar action
by the House ofRepresentatlves
last November, shows that a
major victory has been wonon
the national level against the
building of a fourth major Jet-
port in the metropolitan area.
We thank Senators Case and
Williams for their fine efforts
in this matter. Together, they
met Senators Charles C-oodell
and Jacob Javits of New York
on their own terms, and defeat-
ed them on the senate floor.
We hold them in our hJghest
reguard for a Job well done.

This amendment will prevent
legislative efforts to glee the
Sooretary of Transportation the
arbitrary right to determine a
site ellgible for federal funds,
and it will bar all other sites.
site, the Great Swamp site of
Morris county, and all other
sites are poliUcally impossible
for construction. A major vic-
tory has now been won on a
national level in both houses,
and the construction of sites in
the Metropolitan area has been
stopped cold.

The efforts of the people at
the start of the fight to block
Solherg has proved that the
voice of the people will be
heard. This was done without
the use of riots or threats. It
was done by the simple and duo
process of law. All of us share
in that responsibility, some to
a larger degree, others to a
smaller degree. However, the
fact remains that to Winapoint,
one does not need to be violent,
but rather firm and argumenta-
tive. Together, we can share
victory, in the knowledge that
mtght alone, does not make
right. This is true of the right
to decent, as well as to try and
state policy upon free citizens.

To all the people who aided
us in the petition drive, the
mass march, and mass meet-
ings we offer our thanks for
being free loving, peacefulpeo-
ple. Finally, we ask that you
share in this vicioryby remom-
berling how and why it was ob-
lalned. If this is truly done,
then we have gained much more
than a simple victory, we shah
have begun to build a stronger
America right here in Manville.

Joseph Miklowcic, Jr.
Manville Republican Club
Manville, N. J.

=0~

BANKDEcLARES DIVIDEND

The Board of Directors of The
National State Ban kt. Elizabeth,
recently declared a dlvidened on
the capital stock of the bank in
the amount of $.15 per share. The
dividend will be paid on March 16
to till stockholders of record Feb.
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Invasion From Mars?
COULD TH IS B E A F LYI NG SAUCE R hovering over a pond, ready to discharge little green men from
Mars? It could be, but it isn’t. Actually, if you will flip the picture over you will see it is the roof of a car
which rolled into the neighborhood pond. No one was in the caL but it provided a niceoptical illusion
when printed upside down. Photo b, Diana Henriques.

J

Club Gardening
IProgram Planned

The 4-H club is putting on a
program for children on gardening
Saturday, March 7 at 10:45 a.m
at the Somerville Free Publt~
Library, West End Avenue, Som.
erville.

They will show how to plant a
garden and how to take care of it.
This is another of the special
Saturday morning programs co-
sponsored by the Somerset County
Library and the Somerville Free
Public Library.

.................... ;. .................. ,... ...... ~ ...... , . , ~ ....... .~,,. .......
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Letters To Editor
This newspaper welcomes letters to the editor on its editorial

comment, news stories, or about local issues.

One of the functions of this newspaper is to provide its readers
with a forum to express their views. Letters to the editor are one of
your means to accomplish this.

Tax Time Again
This is the time of year when budgets are passed and tax

bills are sent out to local residents ... or to put it another
way, its bad news time.

Several local communities have undergone revaluations
during the past year, so they may have a false sense of
security. Their tax rates will be considerably lower than
last year . . . up to $3 per hundred dollars of assessed
valuation.

The feeling of security is false because while the tax
rate is lower, in most cases the value of their property is
considerably higher, so there is little chance that their
total tax bill will be smaller.

Schools cost more.., municipal services cost more...
water and electricity cost more.., telephone service costs
more . . . everything costs more these days. hs only
naturaJ that with everything else rising, taxes will rise too.
.. its inevitable.

So no matter how bad things look, cheer up. Things
could get worse i.. and they probably will.

R.E.D.
!

EXTRA
DIVIDEND
DAYS. -

Money Deposited By March 10th

Earns Interest From The 1st of March

AT THE HIGHEST SAVINGS RATES PERMITTED BY LAW

I

NEW TWO YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE IN AMOUNTS OF

SLO00 or More. Earned Interest mailed every six months.

NEW ONE YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE IN AMOUNTS OF
$1,000 or More. Earned Interest mailed every six months.

SPECIAL PASS BOOK TIME DEPOSITS AVAILABLE IN AMOUNTS OF
$1,000 or More. Interest Compounded quarterly. 90 day notice of withdrawal:

4Y20

REGULAR SAVINGS - EFFECTIVE MARCH, 1 1970 ¯

INTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY.

For Complete Bsnking Services See Us ....

¯ Business Loans
¯ Savings Accounts

¯ Automobile Loans
¯ Checking Accounts

¯ Safe Depodt’
¯ Home Loans

403 Route 206,
Soum Hillsborouoh Township

Telephone 369-0144
Member Federal Reserve System

34 Eest Somerset St.
Rariten

Telephone 726-1200
Member Federal Deposit lnsuranceCorp.

"Small Enough To Know You. Large Enough To Serve You"

, ’i’ ’
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MISS ANGE LA CATALFAMO

Miss Catalfamo,
Joseph Urban

Plan To Marry

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Catalfamo
of 35 Franklin Boulevard, Somer-
set, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss An-
gela Catalfamo to Joseph Urban,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Urban
of Come Drive, Middlebush.

Miss Catalfamo is a graduate
of Franklin High School and is a
Junior at Trenton State College
where she is majoring in primary
education.

Her fiance graduated from
Franklin High School and is a
senior at Delaware Valley College
where he is majoring in chemistry.

A July wedding is planned.
-0-

Fashion Show
Scheduled By

Temple Sisters
SOMERSET -- The Sisterhood

of Temple Beth El, Amwell Road,
wlll present a luncheon fashion
show on Tuesday, March 10, from
Noon - 2:30 p.m.

Spring fashions provided by
Allertonts of Menlo Park and Mil-
burn will be modeled, and a free
babysitting service provided.

Interested persons may contact
Sheila Beberman or Lynn Cohn of
the Si.~terhddd. ’~ ~

Irene M. Krumm
Is Engaged To

William Snively
Mr. and Mrs. Myron,l". Krumm,

of Holmdel, formerly of Somer=
rifle, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Irene
Margaret Krumm to William Ro
Snively, son of Mrs. Margaret J.
Snively of Oxnard, Calif., and the
late William D. Snively.

Miss Krumm a graduate of
Mount St. John Academy, Glad-
stone, received her B.S. degree
from College Mlsericordia, Dal-
las, Pa. She formerly taught at
Hlllsborough Junior High School
and is presently employed by the
Department of Defense, Overseas
Dependents Schools, and teaches
mathematics and scienc~ at the
Suldran Middle School in Oldnawa.

Mr. Snively is a graduate of
Oxnard High School, Oxnard,
Calif., and received his B.A. de-
gree from the University of
Colorado. He did graduate work
at the University of California,
Santa Barbara.

Mr. Snively formerly taught at
the Balboa Junior High School in
Ventura, California, and is pres-
ently employed by the Department
of Defense, Overseas Dependents
Schools, where he teaches U.S.
History at Kubasakt High School
in Okinawa, and is Chalrmanofthe
Social Studies Department.

A May wedding is planned.

./

MISS IRENE KRUMM

DEAN’S L~T

MISS KATHLEEN O’DONNELL

Miss 0 ’Donnell
Prospective Bride

Mr. and Mrs. William O’Donnell
of Kingston have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Kath-
leen Barbara, to Norman Russell
Hunt, son of Mrs. Sewell D. Up-
dike of 2144 Lawrence Rcad, Law-
rencevlilet and the ]ate Ralph Hunt..

Miss O’Dennell is a graduate of
Notre Dame High School and Mer-
cer County Community College.

A December wedding is planned.
m0~

Woman’ s Club
Plans Program On
Flower Arranging

MONTGOMERY .m The Mont-
gomery Woman’s Club will meet
Thursday, March 5 in the Berrlen
Room of the Rocky Hill branch of
the Is, National Bank of Central
Jersey.

A representative will be on
halld from the Revaluation and Ap-
praisal Service Company to dis-
cuss the re-appraisal project in
the township. A question and
answer period will follow.

The program for the evening
will include a demonstration on
flower arranging presented by
Mrs, John W. Rockwell of Prince-
ton. Her topic is "Flemish Bou-
quets". She will alsodemousirate
the rudiments of general flower
arranging.

Hostesses for the evening will
be Mrs. Willtam Heintz, Mrs. Rob-
err Cramer and Mrs. George Mc-
Mahen.

-0-

CORONATION BALL

SOMERSET -- Thomas J. Onka, The Queen of Hearts Coronation
Amwell Road, East Millstone, has Ball will take place tomorrow night
been named to the Dean’s List at from 9 p.m. - 2 P.m. in the Far

Hills Inn. The Ish Phi)lips’ Or-Bueknell University, I.~wtsburg, chestra will Provide the music.

Our

Big

%
Interest Compounded

0uarterly
On All Savings

9 W. SOMERSET STREET RARITAN, NJ.

Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,O00By F.DJ.C.

Card, Game
Party Set
Thursday
HILLSBOROUGH -- The Wom-

an’s Club of Hillsborough will
sponsor a Card and Game party
at Dukes Farm Inn, Route 206,
South Somerville, on Thursday
March 5, from 8.to 11 p.m.

All proceeds from the affair WIIF
be donated to the Somerset County
4-H Center.

Tickets will be sold at the door.
There will be door prizes and
refreshments will be served.
Cards and games will be avail=
able for those who do not bring
their own.

Mrs. Thomas l>ritehard is
chairman of the affair.

--0-

Senator Bateman
Is Guest Speaker

The Honorable Raymond H.
Bateman will be the guest speaker
at the Annual Eagle Recognition
Dinner of the Watchung Area Coun-
cil, Bey Scouts of America, at the
Arbor Inn on March 5.

w

Zena Elizabeth Hoepfner

Weds Ronald F. Gondeck
Miss Zena Elizabeth Roepfner

became the bride of Ronald Fred
Gondeck on Saturday in Trinity
Episcopal Church, Rocky Hill.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Robert
Smyth.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Hoepfner of Line
Road, Belle Mead. The bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jamesr
Gondeck of Middlesex, former
residents of Belle Mead.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore an Edwardian
style gown of organza. Her should-
er length veil of silk illusion fell
from a teardrop crown, and she
carried a cascading bouquet of
carnations,

Miss Deborah Hanken of Prince=
ton was maid of honor. Brides=
maids were the Misses Karen Gon-
dek, sister of the groom; and
Susan Anderson of Staten Island,
cousin of the groom.

Allan Gondeck of Middlesex was
best man for his brother. Ushers
~vere John Gondeck, another broth-

or, and Richard Curlew of Edison~
After a reception for 100 guests

in the Grlggstown firehouse, the
couple leR on a trip to the Poconos.
Upon their return, they will live
in Bound Brook.

The bride is a graduate of
Princeton High School and is em-
ployed at RCA in Somerville.

The groom attended Somerville
High School and the Somerset
County Vocation and Technical
High School. He is the proprietor
of an auto body shop in Finderne.

=0-

Coronation
Ball Slated

The Queen of Hearts Corona-
tion Ball will be held at the Far
Hills Inn at Route 202-206 North
of Somerville on Friday, March 6
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

The crowning of the Somerset
County Heart Association’s 1970
Queen of Hearts will be held.
Music will be provided by Ish
Phillips’ Orchestra.

Tickets and table reservations
may be made with Mrs. A. J.
Phillips.

SUPERMARKETS What would you
really give for a

good cooking pot...

about

with a $5 purchase
{except items regulated by lawl

AVOCADO or
Sunrise GOLD
That’s what you pay at Grand Union. 1.29 with a
5.00 purchase. And that’s not very muchl Especially
if you check the prices on porcelain enamel cook-
ware. Porcelain enamel bonded to steel. Spend 1.29
for this one quart saucepan and see what really
good-cooking is all aboull You’ll be back for the

last of the set.

IMPORTED FROM ITALY

COOHS ........... deliciously!
Porcelain enamel bonded to steel
heats evenly and quickly. From bottom
to lop on economical low heat. Keeps
the flovor in the food.., not in the pot.

SERVES ...... ~eoot,fu,,y,
Goes from the oven (or stove) ri9ht to
the table. Cook and serve casseroles
¯,. pracllcal and pretty pots and pans,

CLEANS ......... brighHy~
Just like glass .... ight in your dishpan
or dishwasher. No scouring, no scrub-
bing, no special cleaning tools.¯ .ever,

PORCELAIN ENAMEL
WITH CHIP-RESISTANT
STAINLESS STEEL RIMS

AT YOUR FAVORITE

STORES ..... dramatically,
Right on your kitchen wails, In Sunrise
Gold or Avocado for an exciting new
dimension in decorating, gET BLUE STAMPS. TOO I

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. &¯ HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., T~URS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays.

f
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ST. PETERrS HO6P/TAL

LUBIAK -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Lublakof3V l~cA.fee
Road, Somerset, on Feb. 9..

PEREZ.-- A son to M~r. and
Mrs. Hemenegild Parezot99 Phil.
lips Road, Somersetr. on Feb. 10,

CALLOWAY --A son to Mr.
and Mrs. Nathanlel Cnlloway of II
Byron Place, Somerset, on Feb.
12.

COHEN -- A daughter "to Mr..
and Mrs. Albert Cohen of 432..C
Hamilton Street, Somerset, on Feb.
13.

SMITH -- A son to Mri ’and
Mrs. Frederick Smith of 70 J’FK
Boulevard, 13-M, Somerset, on
Feb. 15. ’

SMITH -- A claughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Smith of 85
North Lawrence Avenue, Somer-
set, on Feb. 16.

PRINCETON HOSPITAL

GALL -- A daughter to Mr, and
Mrs. Thomas Gall of Arthur Road,
Belle Mead, on Feb. 22.

BELIVEAU -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Jean-Guy Beliveau of
Coppermine Road, Griggstewn, on
Feb. 23.

.-=-i=-m~=ilmmiiu

¯ FEUSTEL¯;;- Ason teMr. and
Mrs.. ,Charles ’Feustel of Rocky
Hlllt on Feb.’24~ . "’

KERR -- A daughter to Mr. and
i Mrs..Michael Kerr of 122 Wash-
il~t0n Road, Reeky Hill, on Feb.
$6.

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

’ DAY -- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
MartinDay of 125 Huff Avenue,
Manville, on March 1,

BC6GA --A daughter to Mr,
and Mrs. Ronne Bosga of Mill
Lane, Neshanic, on March 1.

MASCOLA -- A son to Mr. and
MFrs. Chester IVlascola of 2 South
Main Street, Manville, on Feb. 15.

ADAMCIO -= A. son to Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Adamcio of 223 North
Seventh Avenue, Manville, on Feb.
IU.

GERTELL -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Gertell of 14 Mari-
gold Lane, Somerset, on Feb. 20.

BREYAN-- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Breyan of 666
Lincoln Avenue, Manville, on Feb.

STRONG -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Strong of 429 Stone-
wall Avenue, Manville, on Feb. 22.

MURPHY -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Ervln Murphy of 1446
DomlnJc Street, Manville, on Feb.
23.

VAN HOESEN -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Hcesen
of Main Road, Neshanic, on Feb.
23.

"0"

Cub Awards
Presented
HILLSBOROUGH -- At Cub Scout

Pack 189’s Blue and Gold Dinner,
held on Feb. 24, the following
awards were presented: l~ear
awards: Peter Westervelt and
Stephen Levy; and ’Wolf awards:
M.Ichael Mat-thews, David Renan,
Richard Larrabee, and Sherwood
CudlJck.

Presented travelers awards
were Richard Marts, BOb Galasso,
George Helmstteder, Ted Inge-
bretsen, Dennis Black, Steve Cue-
co, and Duane McDonald.

MISS ELIZABETH RILEY

Miss Riley Sets
August Bridal

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Riley of
Raymond Road, Kingston, ~vean-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Elizabeth, to Edward
Thomas Grasso son of Mr. and
Mrs. Silvioe Grasso of Perth Am-
boy.

An August wedding is planned.

-0-

Diseases of the heart and blood
vessels are responsible for more
deaths in this country than all
other diseases and causes com-
bined.

NATIONAL THE BEEF GRAND UNION BUYS ...THE BEST KIND OF BEEF
WEARS BOTH GOV’T SEALS ... GUARANTEES YOU QUALITY

Imlf rof
RIB STEM(
IOJl~ OflTCl

SHOULDER STE~X
Roel~

CHUCK F|LLET¯

LONDON BROIL

,~¯ 97’ c~ESTE~ ,, $1’s ~LIFORNIAROAST,. 85*99, ~,. GROUSD ROUND 99, ,o.~,. CHUCK ROAST ,. 89c
,~ 99~ g",,,,,, ,.,= ,g.,..PJB ROAST"~’-- ,o 99C CHUCK ROAST ,. 59c

$119
-~.-,,o--

size
,coNg..,

,o TOP SIRLOIN ROAST ,. PLATE BEEF ,~ 39C
EARLY MORN

SLICED BACON,.iilF iiiiiii°i,. = ,b 49’
H’ ik°i ’ .us 4

GRANDUNION

KNOCKWURST ’;;;’. 79c
I~GRADC CRY

KIELBASIv°c’ ,~. 95c
GRAB UNION IOI, OGRA,

LD ’"co CUTS ,~c~ ’:¢69c
eo.=, ,o.o.

$1o9ROUND ROAST ,,

Antiques Show,

Sale Scheduled
The Branchburg Rescue Squad

Ladies Auxiliary, ~ Branchburg
Township, will hold Its Ninth An-
nual Antiques Show and Sale on
Friday, March 13, 11 a.m. - 101
p.m.; and on Saturday, March 14
II a.m. - 9p.m. inthe Rescue
Squad Building, Just off Highway
#202, three miles south of Som-
erville circle.

Lunch and dinner will be avail-
able. For information, write Mrs.
Nancy Vollers, R.D. #3, Somer-
ville.

-0"

TOP HOMEMAKER

SOMERSET -- Linda Bal]ali a
Franklin High senior, has been
named that school’s 1970 Betty
Crocker Homemaker. of Tomor-
row on the basis of scores in the
homemaking knowledge and atti-
tude test taken by senior girls
an Dec. 2.

Miss Ballet received a Silver
charm and is now eligible for one
of 102 college scholarships offered
by the General Mills Corp.

SUPERMARKETS

ITALIAN

Festival

~’~D~,~ CHEESE,~-~ ’"~ 43C s,, 29 ’~"’’ 49,RA...oH ...... POTATO SALAD ’2 c MARGARINE CORHD~ ~,~,.,, c
’" 49 ..=,o....,.,.,..~,. LIQUID CLEANER ’L:’ 56cAPRlCOTPRESERVES ":’: c CLAM CHOWDER3 ’,’:: $1e° .,.-D.,~, ,o,

_o.
69 iiii kn m,ce 19CHEESE PIZZA ’’ ,.. ’ ’

rRUH TENDER
ASPARAGUS ,. S9c
FRESH CHICORY Ok

ESCAROLE ,~. 19c
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1970"h10d" Super Carol
Here is a solid "Briclge.Type" constructmn
that c]lnnot help but impress you.
Massive, deck.like six,inch top
seats, New "flare’¯ uprights
and awning striped walls give
that expensive appearance.
Exclusive foundation plates to
prevent settling and a 20.gauge
"Vihybflex" virgin liner. The
Muskin "Mod" Super Carol
will be the pool that
sets the pace¯

FREE
TH R U-T H E-WAL L

AUTOMATIC SKIMMER
with any "M~"

pool package. Value $40.00

ALL THESE
ACCESSORIES IHCLUDEDI
Large filter with backwash *
Heavy (duty safety ladder 
Vacuum * Automatic Surface
Skimmer * Test kit *
¯ Nu--CIo Tablets * Water con-
ditioner ¯ Underliner * Han’d
Rkimmer * Chlorine Dispenser
¯ Thermometer * Algecido

solutiofi.

Complete
DEcking &

teHcfnf
Avellable

$339
15’x 48’:

¯ PACKAGE "

S389
18’ x 48"

PAC K AG E

S469
21’ x 48"

PACKAGE ..

S499
24’ x 48"

PACKAGE

SpeciaIOffer Ends March 10th

¯ SAUE 312
PRE-SEASON SPECIAL: s1688
32 FT. LONG REDWOOD CUSTOM POOL COMBINATION
The "grenddaddy" of them all -- a full 32 ft, long by 18’ wide, and 4’
dlipl Complete with 100 feet of Redwood boardwalk, patio and wood.
ireined will, Aluminum fencing, Aluminum Safety gate, pool ladders,
plus Autometic Water Purification System with new Hydro.Skimmer.

SEE THE POOL SET UP AT OUR STOP.El

INCLUDES:
¯ DIATOMITE FILTER

featuring totally automatic
timer~Hydro.Skim In.Wall
Skimmer~Finest quality
Marlow pump-5 position
vatvo,-,-Stsinless steel hair &
lint strs~ner and trap, ,,

¯ VACUUM
¯ TEST KIT
¯ FOOT BATH
¯ GROUND LINER
¯ SEASON’S SUPPLY OF NU.CL0
¯ WATER CONDITIONER
¯ HAND SKIMMER
¯ CHLORINE DISPENSER
PLUS: DELUXE POOL LOUNGE

WORTH $30

1970 MUSKIN SWIMMING POOLS

x,., ,oo o oo i ........S249

Sturdy Construction / 4" Top Rail /Sanitized Winterized Liner

,oo o oo, ..........S139
 oo o oo, ...........S189 FREE

4-foot ALL STEEL
LADDER WITH WOOD PLATFORM

FREE DELIVERY IN OUR AREA

OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J. 1so CHURCH ST., NEW BRUNSWICK e PHONE 346.1313 ’
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., TI~URS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p,m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p,m. BUY OR SELL CALL 725.3355

Visit ;your .nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
: .. Open Thurs. til 9 Closed Mondays, News Tip Call 725.3300

." ’"."!~ ..’ :’,:’.,. : " :a" .;.." ......’ ...... ::’ ’ .... ’. -
..:,’.
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Mrs. MacInnls Wall SpeakNOW!!!
¯ ¯ I

Sunday At Mi Sch ol ’i
WE PAY

Mrs. Helen MacInnis is to be gni a skilled speaker
the speaker at the third session and interpreter on China.
of the 1970 School of Missions of Mrs. C. Worley ts Chairman of
the Montgomery United Metho- the Schoolsl and arrangements for

~-dlst Church this Sunday evening, the 970 School have been made ,~j.,A /~

The program begins at 5 p.m. -0-with a special dinner in the Blew- ]x .i, a’~, , ,/ ~~

enburg Reformed Church Chris- Nlanvttte cnurcn
tian Education Building. The

] ’-~’~i~’~ [~’~’~.’i:~speaker will begin at 6 p,m., ~;et~rJ~’a~Ah~l~ ]r-Lr~l~,e
and the evening program and ~o~.,o,~v,~,,.-~o "- "~:’~~Yi

Chinese New Year parade and Meetmg "l’ontgt~t . ..... . -~--~
Itilfestival. \ ..... " " :~--",<?~

ON ALL
REGULAR
SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS ---

MPOUNDED AND
PAID QUPqTERLY

With us your
MONEY NEVER SLEEPS

... it grows and
grows and GROWS!

¯
,Any amount . . . large or
small.., deposited regularly,
will soon add upl Open your
savings account with us NOW
and resolve to save o definite
amount each paydayl

-BANKING HOURS-
Men. Tues. &, Wed.

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Fri. - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
S p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
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The next meeting of the Sister- , ....
Mrs. Maclnnls worked, wlth her

husband, as a missionary in China
for several years preceding the
1949 revolution. They remained
for almost fourteen years after
the revolution as Missionaries to
Taiwan. Mrs. Maclnnis will re-
late her experiences during this
period, but will speak more clear-
ly to the religious and cultural
background which has brought
China to the present stage in her
development. The theme for the
School of Missions has been, "To-
ward Understanding China and the
Chinese People."

Mrs. Maclnnis is the author of
the study guide to Friendship
Presst latest map of China, for
use in Mission Schools. She is

hood of the Myrrh-BearlngWomen
of SS¯ Peter and Paul Roman Or-
thodox Church of Manville will be
held tonight at 7:46 p.m. All new
members are invited to attend, i

The Sisterhood recently hosted
a membership tea where several
wig fashions were shown. Mrs.
George Breyan and Mrs¯ Walter
Hyll served as chairmen of the
event.

Mrs. Dolores Baranowsky is
the president of the Sisterhood¯
Mrs. Alex Leschak serves as sec-
retary while Mrs. Vera Ryan is
vice-chairman and treasurer of
the organization.

The Rev. George Lewis, pastor
of SS. Peter and Paul Church, is
the spiritualadvisory of the Sister-
hood.

Do you truly understand that many of the problems of
the cities must be solved in the suburbs’? What areyou
going to do to help?

Concerned? Become a Member.

~ MIDDLESEX--SOMERSET--MERCER

REGIONAL STUDY COUN’CI|

3 SPRING STREET * PRINCETON. N,J. 08540

I , ~ <’-
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ARTISTS CONCEPTION of the new Baptist Church in Hillsborough to be dedicated at 3 p.m. on
Sunday.

Baptist Church Dedication

Will Be Conducted Sunday
Residents of Hillsborough

Township and its environs, who
for a number of years have had
a vision of a Baptist Church in
the Belie Mead area, have had
their dream fulfilled. ThisSun-
day, March 8 at 3 p.m. the con-
gregation of the Belie Mead
Baptist Church will formerly
dedicate their new colonial
design building on the S-acre
tract at New AmwellRoad and
Auten Road.

The church, which was or-
ganized five years ageby local
people, has been meetlngin pub-
tic buildings throughout the
township. For more than ayem’,
the building to be dedicated was
in the process of construction.
Church Bullders, Inc. of Tully-
town, Pa., with the aid of men
from the congregation, com-
pleted the structure and fur-
nished it at a cost of $83,000.
The 92 x 36 feet building seats
nearly 200 and has five Sunday
School rooms in the lower floor.

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLETFRIDAY 9:30 Io S:OO

The Rev. Ralph Walter, of the
Greenbrook Baptist Church,
will be the guest speaker. It
was Mr. Walter whodirected the
Rev. Harry B. Morris, organiz-
ing pastor of the Belle
Mead congregation, to families
in Hlllsborough who desired to
have a Baptist Church. The peo-
ple of the Greenbrook congrega-
tion have maintained aflnancial
interest in the Belle Mead
Church since its inception.

Others who will be partici-
pating in the dedication ser-
vice include: Building Com-
mittee Chairman, Charles Wit-.
ters; Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Harold T. Haiti; Mis-
sion Board Chairman, Frank-
lin Dentz; Deacon Richard De-
trick; as well as the past and
present heads of the Youth Fel-
lowship, Barry Walker and E ll-
zabeth Morris.

There Will be an informal fel-
lowship following the ser-
vice andplctures of the church’s
activities in its first year Will
be shown. After a buffet supper,

~Girl Scout Council
Begins Celebra
’At Vesper Service

Members of Rolling Hills Girl
Scout Council Neighborhood #17
Will begin the celebration of Girl
Scout Week with a Vesper Service,
Sunday, March 8, at 3:00 p.m. in
the Hillsborough R e for m e d
Church,

Rev. Thomas Ilarrls~ Rev. Stan-
ley Levandoski and Rabbi Michael
Abraham will assist the Scouts
With the service.

Mayor Wllllam Muse, Hillsbor-
~ugh; Mayor Leonard
Montgomery, Mayor Oscar
~chilke, Millstone; and Mayori

Richard Hixson~ Rocky Hill, have
)fficially proclaimed March 8-14
ts Girl Scout Week in their re-
spective communities, recognizing
!March 12, as the 58th anniversary
)f Girl Scouting in the United
~t~tes¯

m0-

o A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY, e SATURDAY 9:30 to E:10

Matthias PTA
Will Meet
On Tuesday

: Delight in o roomful of

~. exciting new furniture on
a modest budget

This lovely suite styled with taste- HiMatching
ful simplicity includes a slimline sofa, 2 Chair $69.00lounge chairs, foam back and cushions.

Z Pc. Contemporary Living.earn $159
REG. $229

REG. 169, WALNUT OR

"’"°’"’" ,)119CHEST AND BED ....... ¯
REG. 319. CONreMPORARVS239
TRIPLE DRESSER - 3 Pc.
WALNUT SUITE .........

REG. 3.$0. ITALIAN PROVIN-
CIAL OR MEDITERRANEAH
3-P©. SUITES, YOUR CHOICE............. $259’

The next meeting of the St. Mat-
~las P.T.A. Will be held on March
10 at 8 p.m. in the school hail.

Featured speaker will be Dr.
Eleanor C. Delaney, professor at
Rutgers University, who will dis-
;uss "Understanding Your Ado-
.escent."

)i:: i:: :iii :~:::! :::i?i i:;i:iI MANY OTHERS NOW ON SALE /?aterman are in charge of ar-

BEDDING BARGAINS SAVE ON DINETTESI):=,m°°’"

The annual P.T.A. St. Patrick’s
)ay Dance will be held March 14
tt the school. Mr. and Mrs. Donald

the Rev. and Mrs. David Wa-
ternmn, missionary appointee
to France, will gave a pre-
sentation of the work they expect
to be doing. A youth rally will
close the program at 7 p.m.
when Charles Armerdlng of the
faculty of Scotch Plains High
School will speak.

From ltsbeglnnlngtho church
has sought to minister to all the
family, and thus earn its right
to be in the community. An adult
Bible class and other adult ac-
tivities have been regul,’wly
promoted. There has been
emphasis on the spiritual and
social needs of young people.
Beside the Sunday School and the
Sunday night youth meetings,
both Pioneer Girls nnd Boy’s
Brigade groups have been flour-
Ishing on week nights. The at-
tendance of the Sunday School
averaged 122 in a recent con-
test,

Pastor Morris states, "The
founders dream has been
realized, and there are adequate
facilities in a suitable loca-
tion. However, a great chal-
leng~ remains for there are
an estimated 5,000 people in the
area who appear to be uncom-
mitted to Jesus Clwist. The,
community must be more el-"
fectively penetrated’ with theI
message of’redeming love, in

order that 11yes be changed
and homes re-arranged." He
hopes the present membership
of’more than 70 will be mul=
tiplied many times,

-0-

Engineers
Will Meet
The Rari#an Valley Chapter ~.

American ~stttute of Plant
Engineers will meet March 10
at 6:30 p.m. at the Brunswick
hm.

The program, "Economics of
Air Tools in Industry" will be the
featured subject of presentation.

All plant related engineers In
the area are Invited to attend.

The American Institute of Plant
Engineers is a non-profit org,anl-IzaUon providing the Plant En-
gineer with the opportunity to ad-
vance his professionalism, ex-
change ideas, further and update
his lmowlodge and improve his
service to his company.

nboss
FUNERAL IIOME

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Klhner 5-0008

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Itome Inc.

Adam I:~cillo. Mgr.
725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville
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THOMAS TULLe MRS. ANTONNA RUSOWICZ

HILLSBOROUGH -- Funeral MANVILLE -- Funeral services
services were held Monday for were held Wednesday for Mrs.
Thomas Tulle, 59,ofAmwellRcad. Antenna Rusowicz of 519 Dukes
He died on Feb. 28 in Somerset Parkway. She died on Feb. 28
Hospital. in Somerset Hospital,

Interment was in Somerset Hills Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, Basking Ridge. Cemetery, North Arlington.

Mr, Tulle moved here ~0 years Surviving are a son, former
ago from his native Bernardsviile, Manville Councilman Anthony KiN,
where he was employed as a with whom she made her home,
barber, one grandchild and one great-

Survivors include his father~ grandchild; two brothers, Joseph
Frank Sr. of Bernardsville; three Lichota of Finderne and John Li-
brothers, Frank Jr. of Bernards- chela in Poland.
vllle, Louis of Warren and James -0-
of Basking Ridge; a sister, Mxs. JOSEPH D. CIRACO
Rose Metzler of Stlrllng.

-0- FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held on Feb. 28 for Joseph

arrayer Service D. Ciraco Jr., 37, of RD 3 Am-
well Road. He died on Feb. 2,5

Set Tomorrow
as a result of gunshot wounds.

Two 16-year-aids have been
charged with homicide in the shoot-

At Griggstown tag, which occurred last week.
Mr. Ciraco was employed as a

supplies engineer for Business
The Women’s Guild for Chris- Supplies Corp. of America in New

tian Service of the Grlggstown York City.
Reformed Church will hold a spe- Interment was in Sacred Heart
cial service tomorrow at 10 a,m. Cemetery.
to celebrate "World Day of -0-

Prayer." T. HOLLINGSWORTH
The guest will be Dr. ANDREWS III

Vernon Kooy of
Seminary. KINGSTON-- T. Hollingsworth

Mrs. Ronald Beam will be solo- Andrews HI, 62, of Ridge Road
int. There will be nursery pro- died Saturday in Princeton Hos-
vided for young children, Coffee pltal. Born in Philadelphia, he was
will be served following the a resident of Kingston since 1940
service, after moving from Media, Pa.

A graduate of The Episco-"World Day of Prayer" will be pal School, Philadelphia, he was
celebrated around the globe, also graduated from theThe Grlggstown Guild has ex- Philadelphia College ofTexttleEn-
tended an invitation to area church gineering.
women’s groups and welcome all He retired Feb. 1 from the Am-who would like to take part In erican Viscous Division of Foodthis service. Machinery Corp., Princeton,Mrs. Y. Haslestad and Mrs. M. where he was employed in the
Hoyvik are in charge of arrange- sales department since 1934.
ments. Mr. Andrews was a member

-0-
el the Racket .Club of Philadel-
phia and the Sons of Colonial

Rosary Society Wars.Surviving are his wife, Pa-
tricta Vauclain Andrews; two

Meets Tomorrow daughters, Mrs. Andrew P. Steffan
of New York City and Mrs. James

The Sacred Heart Rosary Soc- B. Baker of Newport, R. I.; two
iety will hold a meetingtomorrow, grandchildren and a brother,
following the Lenten devotions. Charles L. Leedom of Media.

New officers of the Society are:
president - Mrs. Robert
first vice president - Mrs. Wal-

I ter I,~zmisrczak; second vice
president - Mrs. Joseph Penar-
czyk; third vlce=president - Mrs.
Thomas Surclacki; fourth vice-
president - Mrs. Charles Clmr-
necki.

Secretary - Mrs. Vincent Pc-

Funeral services were held
Tuesday in Philadelphia. Burial
was at Laurel Hill Cemetery, Phil-
adelphia.

i Contributions may be made to
the Heart Fund. Local arrange-
ments were under direction of the
Kimble Funeral Home, Princeton.

-0-

PATRICIA ME RRILL

irene; treasurer - Mrs. JohnRem- LITTLE ROCKY HILL -- Fun-
bellls; publicity - Mrs. Benjamin eral services for .Patrlcia Mer-
Koshlnski; membership - Mrs. rill, 6, were held Monday from
John Olszewski; and welfare- the Little Rocky Hill A.M.E.
Mrs. Thomas Surdacki. Church with the Rev. Hunt officlat-

-0- lag. Interment was in Princeton
Cemetery.

Miss Merrill, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Balfour Merrill of School
House Lane, died Feb. 25 in
Princeton Hospital after a short
illness.

Born in Princeton, she was a
first grade student at Constable
School, Kendall Park.

Besides her parents, she is sur-

MONTGOMERY .. The Moat- vlved by five brothers, Balfour,
gomery Evangelical Free Church Jr., Floyd, Sidney, Anthony and

Free Church
In Montgomery
Marks Founding

will celebrate its fourth anniver-
sary on Sunday, March 8. The
Rev. Robert A. Gustafson will
speak on the theme "God is at
Work".

During this anniversary month, I
the church will move into its new
Sanctuary on the corner of Griggs-
town and Jamestown Roads.

Four years ago a group of
11 adults and 23 children as-
sembled for the first public ser-
vice In the Burnt Hill RoadSchool.
The Ray. Arne Hansen guided the
young congregation in organization
and pulpit supply.

--0-

TEMPLE SERVICES

Bernard; four sisters, the Misses
Cynthia Martin, Penney, Jewell
and Helene, all at home, and a
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Bil-
lie Green of New York City.

PERSONAL
BEING OVERWEIGHT is a
very personal problem. For

!confidential information on
the "Weight Watchers"
~rogram in Kendall and
Franklin Parks (and
elsewhere) phone "WW"
Community Information
Representative.

Maxine Paley at
297-9435 or 992-8600

SOMERSET -- Temple Beth El,
Amwell Road, Will be the site of
Friday evening services at 8:15
p.m. tomorrow, with OnegShabhat
to be sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Rubln In honor of their
son’s Bar Mitzvah.

I
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Investment Counsel

How well have you done
with your own investment

Shouldn’t you review anc
mpare your results witt
)se Of professional ad
ers?

[
Write or phone for a con-]

ference.

}
KARL D. PETTIT & CO.|

SINCE 1932

’ PRINCETON OFFICE IJ
4 Nassau Street HIPrinceton, N,3. o854o

~[
NEW YORK. OFFICE I!
=o Exchange Place il
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CeaI/]Warrior ch Hopes
Franklin Plays Scotch Plains Tonight; iI!iFor

I Victory Tonight

Thumps Somerville 92-73 In Finale
FRANKLIN -- Franklin High,

triggered by Lee O’ Connor’s 34
points, closed out the regular
season with a 92-73 trouncing
of visiting Somerville High Fri-
day night.

The Warriors of coach Ker-
ry Davis play tough Scotch
Plains High tonight in the
opening round of New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic
Association Central Jersey,
Group IV action. The game
is slated for 8 p.m. on High-
land Park Hlgh’s court.

Franklin sported a 14-6 sea-
son mark and finished third in
the Mid - State Conference
with an 11-3 log.

Franklin led throughout the
contest, and only once didSom-
ervflle gain a tie.

The Warriors Jumped outtoe
4-0 lead on Jumps shots by Dave
Thomasou and Glenn Pursley.
John Vandervoort put Som-
erville on the scoreboard at
the seven minute mark with a
short Jumper.

The teams traded two - point-
ers and then Vandervoert hit
from the outside to pull the
Pioneers even, 6-6.

O, Connor scored his first
basket on a layup at 5:25,
and the Warriors had the lead
for good.

Pursley followed with a steal
and scored easily to make it 10-
6.

It was Vandervoort again for
the Pioneers, this time con-
vetting on a rebound to make
the score 10-8.

With 3:37 left in the period,
the Warriors ran ot~ five
straight points with Tyus getting
three, and 2:22 remained with
Franklin up by seven, 15-8.

John Wilson hit on a free
throw for Somerville. Then
Ingrain and O’Connor each gota
deuce to put Franklin up by 10,
19-9.

Somerville ended the quarter
scoring three points to make it
19-12 at the end.

O’Connor and Vandervoort

each scored six points to lead
their respective clubs in the
first period.

After two teams exchanged
buckets to start out the sec-

ond quarter, Leo Szarekput one
in from the side and Wilson
followed with a steal to
score and close the .g~.p to three,
21-18.

With 6:40 remaining in the
half, Franklin still led by
three, 23-20. At this point,
the Warriors slowly began to
pull away.

After a Somerville turnover,
Ingrain was downcourt on a fast
break to up the count to 27-20.

Vandervoort tossed in two
foul shots, but O’Conner got
them back with a short ~umper
to make it 29-22.

Tyus then scored on a fancy
layup with his back to the side
of the hoop, and the Warriors
were up by nine with 4:40 to
go.

Vandervoort got two more

on a rebound conversion forthe
Pioneers, but Franklin put in
six straight to start to put
~ings out of reach.

With ’l~us sinking two foul
tosses atthe ~:23 mark, Frank-
lin went up by 13, 37-24. Char-
lie Jackson broke the pioneer
lpll with a pair of charity
throws.

O’Ccmnor scored flvepoinis
in a row, and with a minute
left in the half FX’a~in had Its
widest margin of the game, 42-
26. The half ended with the
Warriors safely in the lead at
46 -29.

O’Connor bad nine markers
to lead Franklin’s surge. Tyus
added six. Vandervoort again
led the Pioneers with six.

The teams played evenly dur-
ing the first three minutes of the
second half.

Pursley and Tyus scored
from underneath to give the
Warriors a SI-41 bulge with
4:30 left in the third stan-
za. Somerville did not pose
any serious threats throu~out

the period.
O’Connor banked in twoqutck

layupe with but three seconds
to go, and the Warriors were
ahead, 71-49, C’o start the
final period of play.

O’Connor banked in two quick
layupe with but three seconds
to go, and the Warriors were
ahead, 71-49, to start the final
period of play.

O’ Conner again paced Frank-
fin’s scoring attack with nine
pointS, as Pursley chipped in
with six. Charlie and Eric Jack-
son led the Pioneers efforts
with six and five points re-
specUvely.

Eric Jackson started off the
fourth quarter with two long
swishes to make the score 71-
53.

After two Franklin turn-
overs, O, Conner sank two foul
shots, and Franklin was back
up by 20, 73-53.

, Ingrain followed with a lay-
up, and was fouled for a rares-
point play.

Coach Kerry Davis then be-

gan to empty the bench. With
a little over six minutes left
in the game, the Warriors were
out in front 78-54.

O’ Connor’s short Jumper with
5:11 showing gave Franklin
their biggest spread of the eve-
ning 82-56.

Somerville had streaks of
nine and six points against the
Warrior reserves. In addition
to O’Connor’s 34 points, three
other players reached double
figures for the Warriors. Ty-
us and Pursley each threw in
14 points, while ingrain helped
~vlth 13.

Eric Jackson paced the Pi-
oneers in a losing cause with
21 points. Vandervoort added
20, and Charlie Jackson netted
18.

The Franklin High scoring:
O’Connor 15-4-34, Tyus

5-4-14, Thomason 2-I-5,
Pursley 7-0-14, Incram 6-
[-13, Harris 0-0-0, Dedeaux
Z-0-4, Lucerl 1-0-2, Eikrem
2-0-4, Scheer 1-0-2, Chase
0-0-0.

FRANKLIN =- "We’re going
to try to do the very best we
can and I know we’re playing
against a real .good ball club
that is rated llth in the state."

That’s the way coach Kerry
Davis of Franklin High viewed
tonight’s Central Jersey, Group
IV first=round game against
talented Scotch Plains High.

The Warriors and Plainsmen
clash tonight at /-lig~land Park
at 8 p.m. in the State Tourna-
ment.

"They (Scotch Plains) have 
real good shooting guard, a good
scoring forward and a real
leaper. They have size and they
love to shoot.

"When they’re on, tbeyareas
good as anyone around," aP-
prised Davis.

"We played good ball Friday
night in beating Somerville,"
Davis continued.

Cliff Harris, who had his leg
in a cast for more than a month,
is back.

Davis said, "Cliff wfllplayas
long as he can. He doesn’t have
full mobility, but he can move."

Clareuce InEram "is Just
about recovered" from his in-
Jury.

"He Played a fine ball game
Friday and showed his quick-
ness. He proved he can still
run and drive."

Glenn Pursley, who missed
a few games is "completelyre-
covered."

Dennis Tyus and Lee O’Con-
nor, "who is looking awfully
good," will start along with
Harris, Ingrain and Pursley
in tonight’s game.

-0-

Bowling Team
Wins Third Place

Bill’s 66, a Manville bowling
team, placed third in the Scran-
ionian-Tribune Bowling Tourney
held in Dunmore.

The team is sponsored by Bill
Gaol, owner of the Philip’s 66
gas station, Complain Road, Man-
ville.

Team members are Mike Kot-
larchik, John Grabowski, Nick
Rybskl, William Dickinson and
Vincent Cushlanis.

Rutgers Prep Loses Finale
FRANKLIN -- Taking the rub-

her game of three played this
year, Wardlaw Country Day School
of Plainfield defeated Rutgurs
Prep, 78-68, and thus eliminated

the Argonauts from New Jersey
Independent Schools Athletic As-
sociation’s Class B BasketbaLl
Tournament.

The semi-final loss left the
Argonauts of coach Dick O’Con-
nell with a final 15-9 record.

Rutgers Prep launched tourney
play with a 93=55 win over the
Jewish Education Center of Eliza-
beth.

At the end of a see-saw first
period, Wardlaw led Prep, 19-18.

John Schwartz, who paced the
Wardlaw attack with 44 points,
exchanged baskets with Steve
Steinberg of the Argonauts and
Wardlaw led again by one, 21-20.

Scbawrtz had four points as
the Rams struck for six straight
points for a 27-20 advantage.

Rutgers Prep closed it to, 29-
26, but fell victim to a 10-polnt
Wardlaw streakwhichput the Rams
on top, 39-26, and 41-30 at half-
time.

Wardlaw enjoyed a 17-10 scor-
Ing edge during the third period

and entered the last eight minutes
of play on top, 58-41.

Rutgers Prep outl~ointed the
Rams, 27-20~ during the last quar=
ter, but it was not enough to over-
come Wardlaw’s 16-Point scoring
bulge during the middle two pe-
riods.

If Steinberg finishedhls successfulour-year Rutgers Prep career
with 28 points on 13 field goaisand
two foul shots.

Freshman Paul Smith and Ray
Miklos each rimmed sixfield goals
and two free throws for 14 points.

Rick Szeles and Lapidns rounded
out the Rutgers Prep scoring with

eight and four points respectively.
During the regular s,~ason, Rut-

gers Prep and Wardlaw each won
its home game of a two-game set.

Smith fired in 13 field goals and
one foul for 27 points in Rutgers
Prep’s 93-55 conquest of Jewish
Education Center.

Steinberg flipped in 10 from the
floor and four charity tosses for
24 points.

Miklos added another 14 points
for the Argonauts.

i Pere Kessel swished in 29 points
and Jack Rosenbaum added another

II I I I II

SYNTHETIC ¯ WASHABLE

$50.00
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20 to account for all but six of
JEC’s final total.

At the end of the first quarter,
Prep was on top, 20-18.

Steinberg fired in six straight
olnts as the Argonauts star~ed to

pull away, 26-18. By halftime,
Rutgers Prep was in the lead,
40-34.

Jewish Education Center closed
the gap, 45-46, hut a 10-poini
scoring spree by the Argonauts
foiled a JEC comeback.

Rutgers Prep was on top, 65-44,
at the end of three periods.

The other Rutgers Prep scoring:
Szeles 3-0-6, Lapidus 2-0-4,

Zinberg 2-0-4, Rubin 1-0-2, Co-
hen 2-2-6, Lampen 2-0-4, and
Zuralow 1-0-2.

About 2q mi111on adult Amerl-I
cans suffer from one or more:|
!types of cardiovascular disease. I

HOURS:
OPEN DAILY

O,oq ,
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PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. will celebrate the 58th Anniversary
of its founding on the 12th day of March, One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Seventy; and

WHEREAS, this organization, founded with 18 members in 1912, now
counts more than 3 million girls and nearly one million adult members from
every strata of our society, and continues to serve our daughters, our
communities, and our nationa; and

WHEREAS, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. having selected in national triennial
convention last October the theme of "Awareness-Action", and having
received from its girl and adult members a "commitment to action" through

individual and group involvement with other community agencies to achieve

a better society for all Americans; and

WHEREAS, we in the BOROUGH OF MANVILLE have continually

benefited by their efforts and goals;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOSEPH D. PATERO, by virtue of the authority

vested in me as Mayor of the BOROUGH OF MANVILLE, hereby proclaim

MARCH 8th through MARCH 14th of this year 1970 as GIRL SCOUT

WEEK in the BOROUGH OF MANVILLE. I call upon all citizens of the

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE to give the Girl Scouts now and in the coming

year their continued interest, cooperation and support so that increasing

numbers of girls may benefit from a program which also benefits us all.

 rancis A. Peltack
Francis A. Peltack, Bore Clerk

February 24, 1970

Joseph po
JOSEPH D. PATERO, MAYOR

to the ejrand Opening of our
new mklinqPark Office...

Saturday, March 7th
9:00 a,m. - 4:00 p.m.
Plan to attend...
bring the whole family

FREEGIFTS
PRIZES . TOURS
SPECIAL OFFERS

,
Convenient Community Banking

N.J. ROUTE 27

The New Franklin Park Office, Pleasant Plains
Road and Route 27, offers every banking service in
pleasant, colonial surroundings. There are fast-
service "drive-up" and "walk-up" banking
windows, safe deposit facilities, extended hours
and a spacious parking area. Most important
is the warm personal attention and service you
will receive from Dick Marks and the Franklin
Park staff.
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PRINCETON CHARM SCHOOL
TEENAGERS: FOR A NEW YOUX

Good Looks Are Here
At Prices You Can Afford

Starting in April for Teenagers Only(14-18)
Small classes..individual attention

Directed hy New York Desibmer
Lc~trn to: buy flattering clothes within your budget; have a
prettier face and figure; have prettixe hair and be a "prettier"
person.

B ,

B
Bm
Bm

For more information call today!
924-4169 i ¯

i i

EASTER WIG SALE
J4aZ,gooJ ’qL

246 So. Main St. Manville, 725-7355
Open daily 10-5 p.m. Thurs. & Fri. 10-9 p.m.

Features: Wash & Wear, Carefree, No fuss. Better
than hair, .self Styling Synthetics

ALL COLORS ¯ ALL STYLES~<.. =

SIDE PART ............. ONLY $29.95

~"~’~

SELF STYLER .......... ONLY $17.50
CURLIES ........... ~... ONLY $12.95
FALLS ................. ONLY S I 1.95

\MENS HAIRPIECES -. STOCK & CUSTOMS
HAIRPIECE SUPPLIES

NEW-- MINI BRAIDLETS
ALL HUMAN HAIRGOODS AVAILABLE

LAY AWAYS GIFT CERTIFICATES
i iiii i

mimr= ml ral l$1arai lBff l!iB
1=1

| /2. PRICE aa
B

PLANE’S SOFT -- LUXURIOUS uL~

PERMS - Ig
Reg. $25 Perm

[l~

NO W! $T2.50 Lq
With this ad B

Manville Wins NJSIA A
Dist. 18 Wrestling Tourney
BRIDGEWATER -- Manville

fflgh climaxed a highly-successful
wrestling season by winning the
New Jersey State Interscholastic
Athletic Association District 18
Wrestling Tournament here satur-
day.

The Mustangs of coach Dale
Miller amassed 71 points to nose
out Bern~rds IIigh by three points.

Somerville was third with 64
points, while Bound Brook, the de-
fending champion, was a distant
fourth with 3G points. Roundlngout
the field were Bridgewater-Rari-
tan- Eas~ (32,) Ridge (22)and
Bridgewater - Raritan - West (5.)

Manville had individual cham-
pions in Alex Specian (106) and
Vauglm Burkhour (168.)

Specian pinned Tom Sutphen of
omerville in 1:45 to win his 106-

pound crown. He was a 6-0 winner
in the seml-finals.

Burkhour, who was unbeaten in
13 duel meets, defeated Dave
Franklin of Bernards High for the
championship at 168 pounds. He
scored a 10-2 decision during the
semi-finals.

Ed C-ekosky (148), Paul Pew-
lowski (178) and Steve Fanicase
(136) nailed down second places
for Manville.

C-ekosky bowed’~ 16=2, in the
finals after advancing with a 9=i
decision.

Pawlowsld lost, 6-0, in the title
~out following a pin in 5:58.

Fanicase bowed, 5-0, and got to

the finals with a 3-2 success.
gellen Peach (98) was a 6-2

victor and won third place. He
bowed in the semi=finals, 10-5.

Kurt Zwerko (115) took a 2-0
decision for a third-place finish.
I He was beaten, 3-2, in the semi=
I finals.
i Bill Giraldi (141) and Greg Ev-
anylo (157) each won on default 
cop a third place medal.

Heavyweight Dan Plorkowsld
was an 8-3 victor and was in third
place also. He was pinned by the
eventual champion during the
semi-finals.

Speclan and Burkhour will com-
pete for individual honors in the
NJSIAA Region Ill Tournament to-
morrow nicht and Saturday

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1970

MANVI L LE’s Alex Specian, on top, works for a pin against his Somerville opponent Tom Sutphen in the
106 pound weight class.

B Offer Expires 3/11/70 B
B B

DR THOMAS BRADSHAW I rl--’= = BEAUTY SALON ,M , ett, p "ncipal of Bridgewater Raritan West High School, resents theY BI ’ ¯ ¯ " " P~ % ~ ,,’~ -- an. championship plaque to Dale Miller, center, Manville wrestling coach, and Larry Helwig, assistant
liB] wrestling coach.
161 I / Jl~~ PHONE 723.I126 ~ - ’ ~~__.-~...n

~,- ¯
.._

¯ ¯ ¯= = Franklin® a/ Places Sec(,nd In DlstrlctFlnals
~,~ Open 9 -- 9 .~ I PISCATAWAY -- Plscataway wards (115), George Roberts (130), time over Dave Muscle of High- a pin in 1:08,
~m.= ~ [High, the host team, nipPed Frank= Steve Bonsall (157) and Percy land Park for his 106-pounddia- Sanders (168) nipped Gerry
L~r~r~r~~~~r~=El~~rJ~ii-l-l-l-l-l-l-l~j llln High, 88-83, to capture the Dls- Sanders (168) were the individual dam

s of IVlld I -nunIm"mI’-’~~i~aiI~l~i~I / . Payvl desex High, 6 5,trier 19 Wrestling Tournament winners for the Warriors of coach Edwards (115) won handily, 9-0, to win. He was a 13-6 winner in the

Famous "Arrowbock" chairs

2,o, *55
Reg. $38. ea.

Treasured pieces for treasured places throughout your home.
It’s the perfect combination for the home decorator who ap-
preciates authentic colonial design . . . and recognizes a
rare buy? You get both in Hitchcock’s history-rich "Arrowback"
choirs. Matching arm choirs available at additional cost. Skill.
fully crafted in the manner of 1818 originall Comes in black
with antique cherry color seat. Each chair features the famous
hand-applied floral stencil. Look for the L Hitchcock Reg.
istered Mark on the back of each chair.

championship.
Middlesex High, last year’s win-

ner, was third with 70 points. Fol-
were Highland Park 37,

New Brunswick 11 and Dunellen
9.

Jhn Griffin (106), Larry Ed-

Sa/e into Spring

Garland Harris.
Plseataway had five champions

also, while Middlesex took the
other two titles.

Jim Griffin, who had 10-4 de-
clsion during the set/d-final round,.
won a referee’s decision in over-

March 2 to March 14

over Ken Merge of Middlesex to
win his crown. He was an ii-0
winner in the semi-final round.

Roberts (130) pinned a 5-I loss
on Morris Sirmans of Highland
JPark to win Iris individual cham-
pionship. Roberts scored a 7-0
decision during the semi-finals.
He was a district winner last
tear also.

Bonsall (157) copped his second
~tralght district crown when he

decisioned Ted Petty of Middle-
sex High, 10-8. He advanced with

semi-finals.

Bruce Jackson of Franklin lost
to champlon Vines Smith of Pis-
caraway at I’/8. Jackson won by a
fall In 5t18 In the semi-final
round.

Torn Edridge (123)wasa runner-
up and won by a 4-~ dectslonto get
to the finals.

The five Franklin High matrnen
will compete for Region IZl indl.
vldual honors tomorrow night and
Saturday at Ewing High.

Burlino

on panty hose, nylons, support stockings.

Sheer savings on beautiful Burlington-Cameo
Hosiery... Fabulous proportioned-to.fit Panty
Hose, clingy Cantrece Tr Little Nothing Stockings
and Panty Hose, End Run Panty Hose too, Dress
Sheers, Support Stockings, Stretch, even fantast c
"Loop-the-Loop"--we have them alI--A style for
every leg--A price for every pocketbook... Buy
them by the dozen during our once-a-year sale.

SALE PRICE
REG. pal..__t 3 pal_._._.zr

Seamless Stretch Sheer 1.50 1.20 3.60
Cantrece Tr Sheer 1.65 1.30 3.90
Loop the Loop Dress Sheer 1.75 1.35 4.05
Proportioned-to-fit Panty Hose 2.50 2.00 6.00
Shape-Up Control-Top

Panty Hose 4.00 3.25 9.75
CantreceTr End Run

Panty Hose 3.50 2.75 8.25
Super Support 2 pal_._.r

Sheer Stockings 5.95 4.75 9.50
Little Something

Support Stockings 4.00 3.59 7.00
Support Panty Hose 5.95 4.75 9.50

~~ 207 E. MAI N ST.
BOUND BROOK

HandiCharge Uni.Card E L 6-3049

Lllaine’= Own Charge Plan Open Thurs. ’Til 9 P.M.

LARRY EDWARDS, wearing the white head protector, won an
easy match over his Middlesex opponent Ken Merge, 9-0.

! FREE!
HOTCOMB ($24.95 VALUE)

WITH PURCHASE OF

HAIRPIECE or HAIRWEAVE

ALSO

HAIRSTYLING

ALL WORK DONE IN PRIVATE
LOUNGE BY APPOINTMENT

TO

MR. JOHN ,E.
i i i

3 Barbers to serve you

Joe’s Barbershop
KENDALL PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Phone 201-297-0013

Nassau .ffnterlors
Eleanor Kauffman, AID

924-2561162 Nassau St.

Daily 9 - 5:30

ON HIS WAY to an overtime decision, Jim Griffin in white
uniform, outmuscles Highland Park opponent DaveMusclein
the 106 pound weight class.

PIKE BROOK COUNTRY CLUB
Belle Mead, N.J. 08502

(off Rt. 206)

Has a limited number of 1970 golf memberships.
Championship course.

This is a rural club appealing to people who want to
truly relax and enjoy themselves.

Call 201-359-3115 Tues.-Sat. 12 noon - 7 p.m. or
write for info rmation.

.... GRAND OPENING ....

Country & Western Entertainment
with Buffet & Dancing
in the "Fiesta ROOM"

Fri., & Sat., March 20 & 21
9p.m. to 12a.m.

STARRING

"THE RHYTHM RIDERS"
8¢ Every Fri. & Sat. thereafter

AT THE:
ELMCREST INN

321 So. Main St. & Kyle Ave. Manville, N.J.

Suppliers Exchange
BEAUTY SUPPLY HOUSE

SALE
Cluster of Curls ,j.,

Synthetic- Washable
Travel Case to Carrv It In

NOW ONLY 189s

Suppliers Exchange
7- 9 SOMERSET ST.

RARITAN, N.J.

PHONE:, 725.8696 ’
HOURS: Daily & Sat, 10-5:30

Thurs. & FH. Eve. tit 9:00 PM.
Use Our LeVWaV Plan
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SH IPSHAPE HOME -- Samuel W. Valenza, Jr., a junior at Rutgers College of SouthJersey, looks over his
first-prize houseboat design in the family’s Cherry Hill mobile home with wife Dorothy, and daughters
Theresa, 5, (left), Debra, 11 months, and Beth, 4. The stud ent designer combined mobile home concepts
with naval architecture to win a national magazin~sponsored competition.

DODGE, THE DEPENDABLE USED CARS

1969 Pontiac Firebird, 2 Dr. H.T ...................................... $2395.

1968 Kharman Ghia Cony ........................................... $1895.

1968 0pel Station Wagon ............................................. $995.

1968 T Bird Hard Top Like New ...................................... $2495.

1967 Playmouth Barracuda, H.T. Auto. Trans. Factory Air .................... $1495.

1967 Dodge Coronet 440, 4 Dr. Sed. Auto, V8 Power Steering ............... $1095.

1966 Chrysler Town and Country Wagon, Auto, V8 Power Steering, Power Brakes ’$1495..

1966 Mustang H.T. Auto, V8 Air Cond ........... ; ..................... $1395.

1966 Dodge Dart 4 Dr. Sedan ......................................... $995.

1965 Olds Delta 88 Conv ............................................. $995.

1965 Mercury Parkland 4 Dr. H.T. Auto; V8 P.S.P.B ...................... $1095.

1965 Dodge Coronet 4 Dr. Sedan ....................................... $795.

1965 Plymouth Belv, 4 Dr. Sed ........................................ $695.

1965 Dart 270 4 Dr. Sed .............................. , ............. . $795.

1963 Ford Galaxie 500 Cony .......................................... $595.

Rutgers Student Wins Award
For Seaworthy Mobile Home

If Samuel W. Valenza, Jr., and his family
decide to set out to sea in the mobile home
they now live in, theyql sink.

But Mr. Valenza has developed an Idea
which may eventually make It feasible to
set out to sea in a housetrailer. The 34-
year-old college Junior has Just won a
prize from Yachting Magazine for designing
a seaworthy mobile home.

Mr. Valenza, an applied mathematics
major at Rutgers College of South Jersey,
won first prize in the magazine’s houseboat
design idea contest. His design times modern
mobile home concepts with naval archi-
tectural requirements. He hopes the award
will lead to a new career in industrial de-
sign.

Combining naval architecture and mobile
home concepts came naturally to Mr. Val-
enza, He had studied for two years at the
U.S. Naval Academy and now resides in a
mobile home at the Cherry Hill Mobile Park
with his wife, Dorothy, and their three daugh-
ters.

When he began work on his award-winning
design, Mr. Valenza found that the size re-
stricUons on mobile homes, made necessary
by various roadability requirements, do not
exist for waterborne types of shelter.

This led him to design a mobile floating
home, which he describes as a "Connectable
Module Houseboat," made up of interchange-
able parts. His main design calls for a single
unit houseboat sleeping six, with a choice
of die sel or gas propulsion. Die sel propulsion
will give speeds up to 12 knots, and gas up
to 30 knots.

Mr. Valenza’s design can also be adapted

for purchase without power, to be towed or
moved on pontoons.

By adding pilings on concerete columns,
the unit also can be adapted to use on a tidal
fiat or even on a mountaintop. In the desert,
it can be carried on "dune buggy" type
wheeled vehicles. With various options, the
unit expands to comfortably sleep up to 18
persons.

Manufacturing costs were foremost in Mr.
Valenza’s mind during the developmental
stages of the houseboat. Several inquiries
have been made to produce the design, which
will be published in Yachting Magazine later
this winter, but the Rutgers student has
turned them all down for the present.

Mr. Valenzats interest in boat design and
sailing was sparked during hls two years
at the U.S. Naval Academy. He went into
industry working at first as an engineering
aid and then as a technical illustrator and
project manager after taking additional
course work in engineering.

"I finally made up my mind that the design
of boats and yachts was what I really wanted
to do," Mr. Valenza explained. "This is a
highly specialized field and for me the way
to get started was to get a bachelor’a degree
in applJed mathematics."

The Marine Corps veteran attends both
the winter and summer sessions at the urban
center by day and works as an advertising
artist at night and weekends. He somehow
crowded a correspondence course in yacht
design into his already packed schedule.

About his heavy workload, Mr. Valenza
says matter-of-factly, "I’ve got a lot of
catching up to do?’

WEIGHT WATCHERS®
IN KENDALL PARK

Cordially Invites the Overweight

To Join Its New Weekly Class Forming

Every Tuesday Nite at 7:30 P.M.

Starting March 10

FRANKLIN PARK BPO ELKS
Route27

, TM"Some talking, some listening, a,u a program that works"

For Information First Week $5.OO
Phone 992-8600 Weekly $2.00

"Weight Watchers" is a registered trademark
of Weight Watchers Internatibnal, Inc.

Dunellen
’Destroys’
Manville

DUNELLEN -- Manville Higt,
was beaten in its season finale,
60-48, Saturday night by Dunellen
High in the Mountain-Valley Con-
ference.

The Mustangs, who started the
?ear by losing ten of II, ended
the season with a 9-14 mark.

During a low-scoring first pe-
riod, Manville grabbed a 7-6 lead.
However, Dunellen outpointed the
Mustangs, 19-9, during the second
period to take a 2,%16 halftime
bulge.

Battling back, Manville regained
the lead, 3%36, on a field goal by
Zac Reborchick.

Kim Pastuchok and Wayne
Harivan countered with field goals
and Manville led, 40-37. at the end
of three periods.

Seven points at the start of the
fourth period gave the Destroyers
a run of II points and gave them a
4%37 lead to put the game out of
reach.

Pastushok was high for the Des-
troyers with 24 points. Rick Mar-
kell added 23 for the Dunellen
five.

Pawllk was high with 15 for
Manville. Reborchick chimed iv
with 14 and Ken Koharki added I0.

The Manville High scoring:
Cecchine 0-1-1, Koharki 0-0-I0,

Mlchalowskl 0-0-0, Willis 0-4-4
Pawlik 4-7-15, Rebor chick
Mortensen 2-0-4.
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Dodgeland USA

North Plainfield

WE’LL SELL YOU A
Dodge ,NC..

Mrs. Corbin Awarded
PTA Life Membership
Mrs. Charles Corbin of Ber-

nardsville wasawarded a national
life membership at the annual
Founders Day Dinner held by the
Somerset County Council of Par=
ents and Teachers last Thursday
at the Far ,,Hills Inn.

Mrs. Corbin has been active in
PTA for many years. She was born
in Liberty Corner and graduated
from Trenton State NormalSchool.
She taught at Maple Avenue School
in Basking Ridge from 1917 to
1921, when she leR to care forher
family. Mrs. Corbln was a substi-
tute teacher during 1940 and has
been a member of the 2S-Year
Club.

Mrs. Corbin is a member of
the Liberty Corner
Church, past president of Somerset
County Council, member of League
of Women Voters, and served on
the County Board since 1930. She
is serving as Hospitality Chairman
of the League, and received State
Life Membership at a Founders
Day Dinner in 1959.

The Life Me mbership award was
presented to her by Mrs. Gil Fit-
chert of Green Brook, County
Council President. The welcome
address was delivered by Mrs.
Robert Jarvis of Pluckemin. The
Pledge to the flag was given by
members of Cadet Ship U.S,S. En-
terprise of Stlrling, and the invoca-
tion by Mrs. Charles Corbin, Bas-
king Ridge.

The program presented at the
dinner, "Sing Out Roselle" is part
of the national "Up With People"
which brings a message of patriot-
ism, tolerance and action andpre-
sents the image of Americanyouth
as it really is. The unit consisted
of 60 teenagers, and wan organized
In 1967.

The traditional candle lighting
ceremony was conducted by Mrs.
Kenneth Lathrope of Laurel
Springs, and Mrs. Horace Brogley
of Bound Brook.

The county greetings were given
by Mra. Fitchett, president. Mrs.
Eznick Bogostan, vice president
of the New Jersey Congress and
Region H Director gave the state
greetings.

Mrs. Eugene Kleiner, Council
life membership chairman, assist-
ed by Mrs. Sol Trippiccione, and
Mrs. Gilberta Napolitan presented
plants to all life members pres-
ent.

The following persons received
New Jersey Congress Life Mem-
berships in the past year: Mrs.
Arnold L. Gundersen Jr. by the
South Plainfield PTA; Mrs. Con=
stance Tozzi by Van Holten PTA,
Bridgewater; Mrs, Grace Surma
by Elizabeth Avenue School PTA,
Franklin; Mrs. Grace Rodgers by
IVlarlon Bedwell School in Bar-
nardsville.

Also Mra. Paul Todd by Green
Knoll PTA, Bridgewater; Mrs.
Thomas Constable by Lafayette
School, Bound Brook; Mrs. Joseph
Latocha by Manville High School;
Mrs. Stephen Balint by Manville
High School; and Mrs. Michael

ON DEAN’S LIST

Miss Darlene Frances Kelco,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrev
J. Kelco of 1130 Green Street
Manville, has been named to the
Dean’s List at Glaasboro State
College for the fall semester of
1969-70.

DON’T BUY ’TIL YOU’VE SEEN OUR USED CARS
7§4-5800

THING OF BEAUTY . Thunderb/rd, 2 Door ’67Buick Skylark, 2 door
Hardtop, Auto. Trans., Power hardtop, vinyl roof. Auto.

Introduces to its’

A JOY FOR
.,,., for©. Steering& Brakes, Radio and tmns.,Radio&Heater, Pow,r

Heater, New Tires, Power steering & brakes. Factory Air
Windows .......... $1395. Conditioning ....... $1995.

Ray F tchkoMORE THAN 3YEARS e ,, Super Van, Big 6,
¯ Standard Transmission, 131 ’67 Mustang, 2 Door Hardtop,

Wheel Base, Heavy Duty V-8 engine, 3-speed, RadioWe’ll put you in an elegant Volvo 164. Suspens/on, Passenger Seat, and Heater, Console, whiteIt’s Volvo’s largest, fastest, most opulently equipped sedan. Y0ur Local Authorized Heater, Defroster, One wall tires & wheel covers. $1795
(Power steering, 4-wheel power disc brakes, a big 6-cylinder Owner ............ $1495.

engine and leather upholstered bucket seats are standard.) Dodge Salesman
’68 Montego MX, 2 Door "68 Ford Galaxy 500. 2 DoorBut the 164% elegance is nothing as compared to its
Hardtop, 6 Cyl., 3 Speed, Hardtop, 8 Cyl., Auto. Radiotoughness. It is, after all, a Volvo and built to last like one. DART 2095 CHARGER 2635
Vinyl Roof, Radio and and Heater, Power Steering,

And 9 out of every 10 Volvos registered here in the last Heater and Defroster, White Factory Air Conditioning,
eleven years are still on the road. Wall Tires and Wheel Covers. 15,000 Miles ....... S2! 50.

Naturally, this longevity record won’t guarantee that your CORONET ~)S~ POLA~A ¯ ................. $1995.

Volvo 164 will last eleven years, But it does point up the SPECIAL 2495 ’BS Ford Square 10 Pass.
’64 Dodge Coronet, 4 DoorWagon. 390 V-8 Auto. Radio Sedan, 8 Cyl. Auto., Radiodifference between some other auto dealers and ourselves. CHALLENGER 2499 MONACO SAVE and Heater, Power Steering, and Heater, Power Steering,they figure you’re happy with their car when you come back Power Disc Brakes. W/Walls &

every three years for a new one. We figure you’re happy with Wheel Covers. 26000miles. 39,000Miles ........ $795.
your Volvo when we see you only once in a decade.~

DodgeTrucks ..................
,,6,,

’68 Ford Galaxy,4 Door Hard- 66 Mercury Cyclone 2 Door
top, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans., ;port Coupe390 V.8 4Speed
Radio and Heater, Power frans, Bucket Seat Console

~.¢o~vo. ,~c.. two
Steering, White Wall Tires, ,WhiteWagsWheelCovers.

AUTOSPORT INC s,,c,.,,AV,,0, w..,, ....... ....................,,,9,
¯ o. ,,, c,,, ,, ,,0. HAVENSFORD573 THOMPSON AVENUE, BOUND BROOK, N.J.

BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 28
416 W. UNIONAVE., BOUND BROOK EL 8-0072

Kagdis by the Franklin Township
PTA.

Mrs. Fitchett delivered the
closing message.

Also assisting Mrs. Jarvia with
the dinner was Mrs. Thomas
Gurak, past president of the County
Council; Mra. H. David Dora,
Somerville; Mrs. Edward A. Hoey,
Raritan; Mra. J. L. McKendree
Jr., Basking Ridge; Mrs. Belial,
ManviUe; Mrs. Domlnick Tomaro,
Bound Brook; and-Mrs. Edward
Glowinski, Green Brook.

USED CAR
CLEARANCE

Good Selection of [xteptionolly
Cleen Used Stotian Wagons

ii l l

1966 CONTINENTAL 4-Dr. All Power
A=rC.,d,,ion,.,$2395Immaculote ...................

1 ~64 JEEP PICK.UP 4-Whe.lD,,. q195l Ft. eex .........................

,~’, ?. n.,*.,’v ~,,dtoa Electro 22S Air i
Cond. Auto., St--n, ’995P. II,oks~ ............................

1968PONTIA~.F;RE~,’0DHardtop.
Consols, Auto,
P. SteelingRod,. .............................$2295
i i |1

1965 CHEVY IMPALA He,drop V.B
Auto.Red,. ................................. 995

i ii i

1963 FORD CTRY. SQUIRE V-S
Auto" AIr Cond.
,’ St.e,ing ,~O~
Radio ................................. ~/~/

|

1967 AMBASSADOR H,T. Auto,, P.
Steering
A,r Cond.R.d,. ’1295. .............. .......o..

196.5 CLASSIC WAGON Auto,, Air
Csnd.
P.Stasr, ng ,q~g
Radio ................................. ~l"v

III

1966 FLYM. BELVEDERE H’Top. V-8.
Auto.
P. SteeringR.,. .................................’995’

i i

1964 JAGUAR MARK X Sedan, Auto-
maticStear,ng  1195Radio ...................... .~ ......

1967 AMBASSADOR 2.D~. H.T., V.B,
Aura,, P. Steel., Art Cond,, p. Stokes
Custom,nt.r,a. ’1495Vinyl Roof ......................

1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK Stand.
ard Trans.
6.Cylinda,... ’1444
1963 CHEVY Pick Up
8 Ft. Box,.P,yTi... ..........................’750
1966 TEMPEST LE MANS H.T. 6-Cyl.
lndarStandard ’1095Radio .............................

I

1968 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK 2.
Dr.,.s,, s1395Radio ............................

¯

1964 PONTIAC BONN. 2-Door, Hard-
top, Air Cond., P. Steer, ¯ WindowsAut.m.,,. ’995Transml*slon ..... . ................

¯ ii

1963 CHEVY IMP. H.T.Ao,--,,. ’595Radio .................................

i i

1967 JEEP WAGON 6-Pass., 4.W
D,ive,Powe, S,..r. ’2095Radio .............................

1962 JEEP WAGON 4-Whasl D,ive,
Snow Plew
Locking S19Q;
Hubs ..............................j, z.~
~m

1966 FORD FAIRLANE SO0 2-Dr.,
Auto., 6-CyL, .- -- --RAOIO ;QQg
Asls ............ ; ...................... e,/~/~

%
1963 FORD GALAXIE Cony., V.8, %

Auto., p. Steer. "
%

A* Is .................................. ~- ~t ,,# ".,

%
1965 MARLIN 2.Dr. H.r.V.8, Auto., ..
P $,eer. "*

SdQq "Rad,o ,.,
As II ........... ..... .......... .***..... ~I- VV

-e
h,

q,

’1
!

I

q.
,%
%

%
%
%

%
%
%
%
I’,

541 SOMERSET ST. ",
SOMERSET, N.J. ,, "

%(NEW BRUNSWICK)
’,

CH 9.4950 ii
- ..~ ;-

1966 OODGE GT H.T. 4-Speed, V.8,
Bucket Seats, W.S. Tires, Excellent

..Co.dlt,o. $QO~Asle ....................; ..............~/~/@

1960 iMPERIALA, ’88

SlCORA
RAMBLER-J|EP
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record

Manville News
P.O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE, NJ. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

Announcements

RUMMAGE SALE

ST. MICllAELS CIIURCH, SOUTH
3rd. Avenue, Manville, N.J. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday - 10 a.m. to 6
p.nl. S.’=turday 2 p.nl. to 6 p.m.

Real Estate For Sale

NAME. ,........... ..... . ...... ....... ............. . ..... ,.
8 Rnl, 2 story COLONIAL - :dl brick,

ADDRESS .................................................. located 225 lluff Ave., Manville. Phone
725-6125. $22,000.

TIMES .................................................................. PAID .............. CH’ARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in advance;
$1.26 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per week for three or
more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50 cents for each additional 4
lines. Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital
letters at $1.80 per inch (minimum size 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50c
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid fo#within dm}s
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

’FOUNDRY HELP WANTED - OPERATOR FOR BEAUTY SALON.
Laborers. Day and afternoon shifts. Opportunity for atlvancentent t(X
Molders, grinders and coremakers, manager of Salon is desired. Diane’~
General Foundry, Flagtown, N.J. - Salon, 122 W. Main St., Somerville.
369-4366. Call Mr.George, 725-1126.

FULL "rIME - 40 hour w~ck - for a
wonlan interested in steady
eutployment. I evening ;i week, full
benefits, pleasant working conditions.
Apply L&S Variety Store, Rustic Mall,
Manville. 722-4462.

NURSERY SCIIOOL TEACHER - for
Temple. Licansed, 5 mornings,
experience prefcred, salary opened,
send resume to P.O. Box 146,
Somerville, N.J.

TIRED OF HOUSEWORK? Tiles get
out - meet people - earn Money - BE
AN AVON Representative. Call now[ BEAUTICIAN-Manager, operator..
725-5999; or write, P.O. Box 634, for Beauty Salon in Manville. Phone
South Bound Brook. 1722-5555 or 725-5730 evenings.

F
iii

ADMINISTRATOR:¯ ¯ ’~ t’ ." 4.

A major, Nationally know¯ industrial developer, has an ope ing for
a bright, energetic, young man to be trained in all facits of
industrial park development. Applicants must be capable after
training period, to work with township officials on zoning and
building problems. He must also be willing to search out and
contact potential customers. Will be taught to close negotiations
with customers. Position will pay both Salary and Commission
Uollege education preferred but not essential Personal characteris-
tics and desires are of prime importance

CONTACT: P.O. BOX 146, Somerville, N.J. 08876

i li i

For Rent--A pts.

4 ROOM APARTMENT FOR RENT:
Inquire at 49 North llth Avenue
M :t nellie.

M()I)I.;I,~N 4 ROOM APARTMENT 
rent, 35 Norlli 8th Aventtc, Manville.
Owner pays I’~r heat & water. Open
Salurthty and Stunday rrolD 10 ll.ln, to
9 p.nl.

MANVILH:, 3 reels rttrnished
aparlnlcnt with bath. Adults prefered.
Call 725-2769.

For Rent--Rooms

FU RNI SIll’;I) ROOM FOR
(;I’~N’rLI:’MAN. On a quiet street. Call
725-1995.

For Rent--Rooms

F’OR RENT- 1 room for 1 gentleman.
Private entrance, Apply at: 66 East
Camplain Road, Manville.

FOR RENT - 1 room for 1 gentleman.
Private entrance. Apply at 66 East
Camphtin Road, Manville.

Autos For Sale

1968 CItEVY IMPALA. Custom 2 door
hardtop. "307", automatic, power
sleeting, tinted glass, vinyl interior.
13,000 original miles. Never driven in
foul weather. "SHOW ROOM
CONDITION" Call 725-0484 between
9:30 a.m. -5 p.m.

’67 VOLVO - 2 door, 4 speed
tmnsnlission, radio and heater, windo~
washers, snow tires, new spate. 38,000
miles. Phone 885-5086.

FOR SALE - 1960 RAMBLER.4 door
hardtop, white, automatic transmission.
New battery, tire, recent tune-up; good
tr:msportation. Located in Montgomery
Township. $160 or best offer, call
609-921-2240 between 7 a.m. -9 a.m.
any day.

lnstructmn

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY home.
Call 545-8253.

725-6358 722--0770

lnstructmn

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New B~nswick, N.J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Course~;

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

-IWASH1NGTON VALLEY, RD -
MARTINSVILLEo N,J,

LEARN TO SWIM - Lessons for
16 CUBIC FOOT cold spot freezer

children, Friday and Saturday refrigerator, MINT CONDITION.

afternoons. New courses starting April $100. James Jeffrics, 1511 West

3rd and 4th. One hour classes. 10 Camplain Road, Manville, N.J.

weeks, small groups, instructions given
by aquatic director of Alma White
College, Zarapath. Phone Millard Loyle
at 356-5520.

THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1970

Bargain Mart

FOR SALE: MAGNOVOX -ster
theatre TV, radio and record
Call 722-4586 after 6 p.m.

N GOOD CONDITION--RCA 15
cubic foot refrigerator freezer and
upright freezer. $75 apiece. Call
722-5118 after 5 p.m.

MILL AT TIIE FORGE STUDIC
GALLERY. River Street, Millstone, N.
J. Antiques, Original Paintings,
Sculpture, hand forged steel. Open 1 to
4 p.m. closed Wednesday. Call
}59-5279.

--- . "n II

;EST. 1932 I
~: ,~ ’New, Brunswick I

Secretarial, Accounting, I
and Business Machines I

School I
S.G.Allen,B.C.S.,LL B,B.S.,M.A. I

Principal I
Secretarial ¯ Switchboard i

& Receptionist, I
Junior Accounting I

Computer Programming
I

We Have The Fabulous IBM I
360 Computer On PremisesI (201)-646-3910 

110 Albany/St. I New SrunswlckI

AVAILABLE THIS FALL
3,600 square feet of brand new, attractive office space --
The entire second floor of the newly enlarged Packet building at 300 Witherspoon Street.

Excellent location
PI6nty of employee and customer parking
Flexible terms for lease

For complete information and inspection of plans contact:

Edward P. Burke
General Manager
The Princeton Packet
(609) 924-3244

Eves. and Weekends (201) 297-3672

Pets and Animals

FOR SALE: AKC Gem~an Shepherd
Puppies. Black and Tan. 6 weeks old
Excellent temperament. Championship
bloodlines. Call 201-872-0334 after 6

.p.m.

FOR SALE -- MINIATURE COLLIE
"SHELTIES" 10 weeks old. Male and
female. Call 722-3487, weekdays after 5
p.m. All day Saturday anti Sunday.

FOR SALE -- Beagle puppies. 2
months old. Call (201) 359-4342,
weekends ;fftcr 6 p.n.L

Special Services

MAYFLOWER SECURITIES CO.
INC. Mutual Funds - Stocks. Thomas J
Kaschak, Registered Representative
722-5555 or 725-5730.

Special Services

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE
Professional cleaning, repairing and
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or
201-844-2981.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6:5300

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N J

Dormers -Garages - Additions
Kitchens- Roofing - Aluminum

Siding

- Immediate Installation
- Quality Work
- Reasonable Rates
- Free Estimates
- Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

Free estimates. One year written
guarantee. Majer Construction
986-0862.

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Sears, Craftsman, Jacobsen
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset.

MI LLSTON E ROAD - HI LLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP
- New 6 room attractive Ranch home 1 car attached
garage. On nice V= acre lot with view $37,900 See it

Now. Itwon’t last!

MANVILLE - Good 8 room Brick home, with new
furnace On 50 x 100 lot. See it. A good buy!

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville. N.J.

MANVILLE - 2 FAMILY 5 rooms and bath up, 3
rooms and bath down. Full basement, new garage.
Macadam driveway, oil heat, aluminum storms and

screens ............................. $27,900

MANVI LLE- 2 FAMI LY SOUTHSIDE - Close to Main
Street, 4 rooms and bath in each apartment. 2 heating
systems, expansion attic ................ $26,900

RARI TAN -- 3 Family plus store. Close to Main Street.
Needs major repairs .................... $21,000

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Braker

212 S. Main St.. Manville RA 5-1995

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 or 722-5524

Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS IIEnEBY GIVEN that sealed bids
for Route 287, Roadside Maintenance Mowing
Contract #9, from the Morris-Somerset CoUnt)’
line to the vicinity of Mount AIw Road, Town-
ship of Bornards, County of Somerseh will be
received by the Counmlsstonor of Transporta-
tion of the State of NeW Jersey In the Depart-
ment of Transportation Bulhllng, 1035 Park’way
Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, on TIIURSDAY,
March 19, 1970, al 10:0O a.m. pl~valllng time.
The reading of acceptable bids will Lake place
Inunedlately thereafter. Bids will be accepted
only from bidders classified In accordance with
R.S. 27:7-3.5,1 et soq. The, right is reserved
to reject any or ull bids.

Proposal guarantee and other bidding re-
qulreunonts are stated In the standard and
mlpptemenlary sp0ctftcattons for the project.
Plans and spoclflcattoos, proposal, contract
and bond forms may be lospected or obtained
ut the Rureau of Contract Administration, Do-
part ment of "l~’aosportatlon Bulldlog, 103.5 Park-
way Avoouo, Trenton~ New Jersey’, durlngofnce
hours¯ Copied thereof will be furnished upon
application and the I~.tylllent of standard foes. It
Is estimated that there will be 6 complete mow-
trigs, each of whirl tO IX2 COlllplctod In 1O
working days.

The estimated quantltltes of the principal
Items of work are:

300 Acres Roadside Matnteoance Mowing

NEW JEIqSICY DI-PAnTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

MN: 2-26-70 31
FF:E: $ 19.44

-0-

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICb. IS III’111’~BY GrVEN that sealed bids
for Route 287. Roadside Maintenance Mowing
Contract #3, from the vicinity of .Mount Airy
Road, Far llllls 1o the vicinity .f acute 22,
Bridgewater Township, Borough of Far Sills
and Towushlp’¢ of 13odmlnster and Bridgewater,
County of Somerset, will be received by the
ConlnltSslonor of Transportation of the State of
New Jersey In the Depart menl of Transportation
Building, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New
Jersey on TIIURSDAY~ March 19, 1970 at 10:00
a.m. prevailing lime. 1"11o reading of acceptable
bids will take place lulniedlately thereafter.
Bids will be accepted on|y frmn bidders classi-
fied in accordance with lt.S. 27:7-3S.I el seq.
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids.

Proposal guarantee and other bhldlng require-
monts are stated in the ,:tandard and supple-
uiontary specifications for the project. Plans
and ~poclflcatlons, proposal, contract and bond
forlus lnay be inspected or obtained at the
~lreau of Cuntract AdlllJnlstratlolb Department
of Transportation Building, ]035 Parkway Ave-
Inlet Trentou, ~ow Jer~ioy, durtl~g office hours.
ColdoS thereof will I)e furnished Hpon applica-
tion and ale paylllent of stamlard fees. tt is es-
tinlatod that there will I~ slx (G) colnpleto
Inowlngs, each of which [o be COlUploto IO
twelve (1.) working days.

The estilua.ted (lUdllltltes of the principal
reins of work are:

780 ACI’OS Ro.|dsido .~lallltenauco Mowlug

NEW JERSI:~Y DI.’PARTMI.INT
OF TIC’~NSPORTA TION

MN : 2-26-70 3t

FEE: $21.06 -o-

JOSEPII FISCn, ESQ.
Attorney for Plaintiff
hi2 Unnlllton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873
84S-2039

SOMF;I~ET COUNTY COUUT
I.AW DfVISION
DOCKET # C-2918

In tile Mutter nf Ihe ClVlt, ACTION
Appllcallon of ULYSSES
WYI%~, nn Infant, by his NOTICE
Father and Natural Guardian,
ULYSSES ROBERTS

TAKE NOTICE that on ’llmrsday, the 2Gth
tlsy of Msrch 19"/0, at two o’clock in lhe
afternoon, UI,YgSES WYNN, sn Infant, by his
fsthnr sod natural gnerdlae, UI,YSSES ROB-
ELLIS, shall apply to the SOMEIISET COUNTY
COUILT at file Court Souse II1 the cry of
Solnervlllu, New Jursey~ for a Jlnlglneet a.uthor-
Izlng illm to assume tile uamc of UI.YSSF~q
GEORGE RO|IE RTS.

ULYSSES ROnERTS, as Futher
and nshtral gllsrdlnn of
Uf YSSES WYNN

I.’N 1( 2-19-7o .IT
i.’EE:$18.00 -0-

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
R edgers Organs

Brand new Thomas Spinet
organ, 75 watt all transistor,
Color GIo music, four families of
voices, 2 manual, 13 pedals, wal-
nut finish, S year warranty,
bench, delivery

ON LY $549
47B Union Ave. Retire 28, Middlesex

EL 6.0494
EL 6-0704

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’
STATON~RY SUPPLIES

31 S. Main St.
Manville

725-0354

TRY US !!!i
SELLING HOMES is our
b,, s’i nes s. Obtafning

MORTGAGE LOANS is our
bU siness. APPRAISING
HOMES is our business.
COMMISSION RATES
your business. Our new rate is

4%/$25,000.

Call’

HAMILTON
REALTY
,BROKER
828-1515



THURSDAY;MARCH 5, 1970

LEGAL NOTICES Fall Hunting Season
Opening Dates SetAN ORDINANCE AMENDINGTIIE COMPRE-

PUBLIC NOTICE IIENSIVE SALA RY ORDINANCE AND WAGE
PLAN FOR TfIE TOWNSHIP OF FRANKLIN,

NOTICE IS IIERESY GIVEN that sealed bidl SObIERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY, AND
for Route 287, Roadside 3talntenanee Mowlng TO PItOVIDE FOR ITS ADMINISTRATION,
Conlract #& from the vicinity of Route 22 at
Srldewater to vicinity of Route U S. I at Edison, Whereas, New Jersey Statutes AnnOtated pro.
Townships of Bridgewater, Franklin, Plscata-i ~lde that the governing body of any municlpsll-
way add Edison, and Borough of South Plain- ty In Counties of the third class having a popu-
field and 31o uehen, Somerset and Middlesex latlon over 80,000 may, byordlnanceflxtbe an-
Counties, will be received by the Commissioner nual salary to be paid the members at the gay-
of Transportalloe of the State of New Jersey In erning body, and said statutes permit such an-
file Department of Transportation Building, 1035 nual salary to be not In excess of $2,500.00
Parkway Avenue, ’l"ronton, Now Jersey, In mtmlctpelltles having a populetlL,’l In exeeas
THURSDAY~ March 10, 1070 at 10:O0 a.m. pre- of 12,000;
vailing time. ’]’he reading of acceptable bids TItEItEFORE~ be It ORDAINED bytlle Council
will take place immediately thereafter. Bids of tile Township of Franklin, In the County of
will be .’,ocuptcd only from bidders classtftnd Somerset, State of New Jersey as tottowst
In accordance with R.S. 27:7-33.1 el seq.
right is reaorved to reject any or all bids, SECTION I

Proposal g~arantee and olher bidding require-
monte are stated In tha standard and supplemon- section 3 of Ordinance No. 309, which OrdL,1-
taw speciflCalions for file project. Plans and ence was finally passedon February 24, 1066, is

TRENTON Tentative opening
dates for the 19"/0 fall hunting
seasons in New Jersey were one
of the Mgbllghts of the recent Di-
vision of Fish and Game Council
meeting.

These include bow and arrow
deer Season Oct. 4, small game
Nov. q, and firearm deer, Dec. 7.
Confirmation of these dates and
final determination of length of
seasons must wait until after a pub-
lic hearing tlais summer when morespoeiflcatlons~ proposal, contract and bend Ilerebyadmendedas follows:

forms may be Inspected or obtained at the data is available. Migratory bird
Bureau of Contract Administration, Department Section 3. The salary at the CouneU ishereby iregulations will be set after an-
of Transportation Buihhng, 1035 Parkway Ave- established at $1,500,00 per annum.
nue, Trenton, New Jersey, din’inK office hours, nouncement of the federal frame-
Copies Iheroof will be furnished upon appiica- SECTION n work in August.lion and the Fayntent of standard fees, It Is es-
timated that there will be six (6) complete All ordinances and part. ofordinancoslncon- Op6n sl~&ce In New Jersey re-
mowlngs, oath of whlcil to be complete in slstent with tile provisions of this Ordinance calved assistance with the an-
fifteen (15) working days. are hereby repealed to the extent of suchlncon- nouncement of a 12.8 acre gift of

The estimated quanttltos of the principal slstoncios.
items of work arcl land and water by Stanley Swlt-

SECTION In Ilk. This area is adjacent to the
This Ordinance shall take effect immediately DiVISIOn’S lake at ProsPertow~,

uPOn ndoptlo~ and tmbticattou according to lay:. which waS also received through
Mr. Swltlik’s generosity.

The foregoing ordinance was Introduced at ¯
regular meeting of the Township Council of the The review of proposed legis-
Towushtp of Frankltn held on the t2th day of lation involved considerable fllne

1062 Acres Roadside Maintenance 3towing

NEW JF.RSEY DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION

MN: 2-2~-70 3t
FEE: $ .l.0O

-0-
PUBLIC NO’t let’.

Feilruary, 1970, and was then read for the first With an exceptional number of bills
NOTICE IS IIEItt’;BY GIVEN that scaled bids time.

for Route 78, Hoadshie Maintenance Mowing proposed and acted upon.
Contract #5, front tile vicinity of Cokesbury The foregoing ordinance was Introduced at ¯ The Bureau of Wildlife Manage-
Road in Lebanon Borough to the vicinity at I regular mooting of the Townahlp Council of the
Route 202 arid ,?°06 in Bedminster Township, Townstllp of FranMtn held on (he 19-fit day of meat reported on the deer project
Borough of Lebanon and To’*’nshlp of Clinton February, 1970, and ,*.as than read for the first ....
Tewksbnry, l’~ead/ngtonandBodlnlnster, Conn-time. Manville Fresh

tics of liunlordon anti Solnerset, ’,’,’ill be re- This ordinance will be further conshl-
calved by the Coinndssloner of Transportation ’.red for final pnsSegn by tile said Township
of the State of New Jersey In the Departnmnt Couocl] at Sampson G. Smith School, ArnwelI

"~,sro, ans or,a,Ion didtng, 103 kw=,yAvo-it=0 ,,,,ddIehusi,, New Jersey, on,rarebit, Win,_,; 23, Lose
nee, Tren o , New Jersey, on TtIURS’D’IY~ 1070, at such time am place or at an), time anti
March 19, 1970at 10:00 a.uLprovaHlngtime, to whicitsuchmeotingmnybendJourned.

By 25 Points’Tile reading of acceptable btd.s "*’ill take place All persons Interested wltI be given an oppor.
immediately thereafter, Bids ’,viii bc accoplod tuntty to De Ilcard concerning soch ordinance.
only from bidders classified in ,iccortlanco ’ MERCER D. SMITIt
with R.S. 27:7-35. I ~t st, q. The right is re- Township Clerk
served to reject any or all bids. i,’Ntt 3-5-70 IT MANVILLE -- The ManviUe

Proposal gnrantee and othcrbiddlngrcquiro- Fee.: $ 0..54
meats are stated it’. the standard and suppl~- -0- High freshman basketball team
montary sf~ctftcatioos for the project. Plans NOTICE defeated Bernards, 61-38, but lost
aod Specifications, proposal, contract and bond tO Immaculate, 62-37.
forms Ulay be hlsPecfed or obtal,ed at die PLEASE TAKE NOTICEthattllcandersignedhas
Bureau of Contract Adlninistratlon, t)oparttuent appealed to the BoardofAdjestnlcntoftheTowe- Destephano was high in the Bar-
of Tr;tnsportallon Building, 103.5 P.trkway Ave- ship of Franklin for a variance from tile pro-
nnv, Truluon, Ne’*’ ,lersc3, daring oil/ca hum’s, vision5 of Section(s) 40:35-1.1 of tboZoningOr-nerds game with 18 points,
Copies tii,:roof will be furliisht!d upon aPl)lict- diltanee of the Te’*’nsbip of Franklin, as amend- -0-
ties and Ilia payment of Slandard fees. It Is ed, t(I t~.q’tntt tile construction of a one familycst,m~ted ,,, t ,,,,:r~. w,, ,., ~, ~., c.,, ....,woIIinga,,*.otIngtand~aodpco,nIse.,i~tedon"’~Uustan"....oC-;rl=
mowings, c.ach of which to be ’Coml~b-,tv in 5th Street and known as Lot(s) 17-24 Block 4.56
twelve (12"J workhtg ¢lay.~. tile Tax Map of tile Toweship of Franklin.es,,,oaledo, ,he pr,eo,pa,

Tab 39 38 Win[tuInS of work are: Tbt5 Notice iS sent to yOU as all uweer of proJ~ I
090 Acres Ro,t(Ishlo Maintenance Mowing erly aflected by the application to tile Board of

Adjes[nton(o
N[:W 3Hh’;t:Y I)EPAItTMENT

OF TI~/tNSPOl~’TA’rION A hvariog on this appBcation by Lhc Board of MANVILLE -- The Manville
MN: 2-26-70 2t Adjustulent will be held on March 19, 1970, at High girls basketball team avengedFI’:F: $ 21.06 8:00 PM at tile Tmvnsh|p Bali, .Mhldlcbe~hw New

.0. Jersey. (l.Tanklht Township I’,lultlcipal Build- an earlierdefeatandnlppedFrank-
"NOTICE OF NAMES OF l,i.:i¢St).’,’S AI’- ling on Am~v~tl Road - lucatlon el Police lluad-

lln H1gh’s girls, 39-38, SaturdayI)EAIIING TO BE ’l’lll: ()WNEI¢:~(H"/~ttAN- quarters)
DONFD PROPEt{TY" night.

Yell Slay aPl~ar uithur In person or by agent or
TO TIlE I’EIgB()NS I.L";TFI) td£1.OW, TO attorney atut presec.t aft!,’ objectless which you Franklin High noLched a 38-211

oRTIIEpI’~t~()NsOWNEN"~ENTITt.FDOR [tENI.:I.’ICIAI.T(I I~ERS()NAI.OWNHt";PF, O-OI" may have Io tbe granting Of this variance, win over Bridgewater-Raritan-
East High as Cathy Lazicky and
Trlcta O’ConneU each netted 10

-0-

¯ Alley’s
Danee Troupe
Billed Here

Alvin Alley will bring the 15
members of his Amerlcan Dance
Theatre to McCarter Theatre on
Sunday afternoon, March 15, at
3 p.m. as the third event of the
dance series presented by Me-
Carter and the Princeton Ballet
Society.

Since tts formation in 1958, the
Alley Company has electrffledau-
diences and stunned critics into
superlatives. Alley has taken his
dancers around the world in order
to present the legacy of the Amer-
ic~m Negro through the medium of
modern dance. Himself a noted
dancer and choreographer, Alley
has created works for the Metro-
politan Opera Ballet, the Harkness
Ballet, and other companies.

"0-

74 7 Boarding

System Designed

By Princeton Firm

I’ERTY PItESU.’~IFD T() ttF, Ft!brnary 28, 1970
Clande J. Alien

TAKE N(ITICE that hfformatlou has linen 283 51atlhla Avenue
flied with the State Trcasnror of Now Jersey Soluer~ct, N. J, 08873
concerning certaiu persolml property In this FNI¢ 3-5-70 1T
State which has remained uuciaimod or the Fee.: $ S.0.1
wlloreabouts of tile p@rson or persons Oil- -0-
tried to such Ilorsonal property have I)eel: or
romalns unknown for a porlt~l of fly0 sef’(’os- NOTICE
sloe :,’oars or more alld lhat such i~’rsonal PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that file undersigned
property may be presumctt aberalonnd and has aPl~aled to the Board of Adjustment of the
suhJoct to the delivery to the State Treasurer TownMitp of F’rank{ln for a Variance from the
for ssfekoeplng persnant to Chapter 13,5, l.aws proVisions t)f SccIion(l~) XIX Parp, 1U, & IC 
of 1987 If thn owner’s rl:;hl to roetqvl, such tile Zollttlg Ordinance of tile Township of
person~.t propert]" ts not estahttsl~ed. Franklin, as atnended~ to Perndt

Tile use of Four existing apartments and
ThO names, If to)own, tile last know eddre.’~st

The conversion of four g,’Lragos |CfO tWO, tw,~"
ff an}’, uf the owners of such Ix~rsonal property roonl arfar[HleUts
are as follows: tffecting lands and prentlsus situated on IBgh-

Iway 27 , & DeLar Parkway aud known as Lot(s)
SO,",IE/~ET COUNTY 52, Block 34 on the Tax Mapof the Township of

Frank]hi.
NAME AI)Ifl{I.’SS Th|s Notice IS StHIt to you as all owner of

property atlectvd by the application lethe Board
MarJorle H. Crnthors Post Office Box ~255 of AdJnstuient.

IJUlIII Road A hearing on fills application by the Board of
Pluckon;In AdJnstulent will be bold on March 19, 1070,

;it 6:00 P:’d al tilt: Township Hall, MIddlebush,
Eleanor W, llolly Bedons Brook l¢c’~ll No’.’,’ Jcrse]". (Franklin Township Multleipal

Sldllman L~dlding on Autwell Road, location of Police
Headquarters)

J. E. Sabo North l)lt~ tofIoh| YOU tnay appear eitIwr tn Person or by a~nt or
attorney and pru~,unt aey objections which yon

Information COllcerldng the ontount and nKly have io tile granting of fills variance.
description of the porsoltal propcrt]" rL’focred
to Iteretn and tile i~mo and athh’ess of tts DATED: Fehrudry 23t 1970
present holder (st may t,e oi)telnod by an],’ Rose I~Lar
person posscsslng an Interest Ill tho afore- 18, DaLar Parkway
said personat property by a(h|rosstllg :In Ill= Fraoklill Park, N. J. 08822
q u|ry to tile Stale Trcastwer,Attontiml:Wllllanl ENR 3-5-70 1T
F. Mangnn, Assistant to the Supervisor, ~ttlroetl $ 5.78
of Budget alnl Accountlng~ State I[OUSO, Trentoll~
New Jerscy 0eg25.

NOTICE
Tho above rolorred to personal property ’,viii

PLI".ASE TAm,: NOTICE that James 17.
)o placed Ill the enstody of tll0 Stete Treasurer ~oCain and Carulyu St, Cain have appealedin the event tllat no valid proof of elnhn Is

the Board (if Atljnstlnent el FrankBn Town-~rosonted to tho hohler ot sn(’b propurp,’ with- s|np, Somerset County, New Jersey, trOUl
n 65 days of the last lzJt)lishell notlt!o l’u~qtllrtq} a d,!cIslon of Ihe zontng Officer, datUd Do-))’ law and ill SUCh event ell farther t’1311[ls to cclnber 12, 1969, tO porndt the construction)rop~rty presumed abnndono(] toilet I)e marie 

Ui a :inlall 5table [o huuse a horse for per-he State Trcaseror. sousl tile on thu appellants’ properly, known
Lot 31 le Block 85 of the Tax Mapoftho

JOSEPll 51. MC CRANE, JR. Township of Franklin.S(ato Treasnl’er of Now Jersey
A public hearing on this appval will be hold

~RN: 3-0r’10 2 tl
by the Board ot AdJnslnlont, Townshlpof Frank°

~nP: S ’19.08 lin, SOleersot, NvW Jarsey, on Marchlg, 1970,
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the umlersignod at 8:00 p.ut. In thu Township Hall, Middle-

has applealed te tl~e Board of AdJustmenl of file hnsh~ New Jersey.
Township of Franklht for a vartanco trum the
~rovlslons of S~ctlon IX Pare. 4b, Ord. #136 FARRELL, CURTIS, CARLIN

~f the Zoning Ordhtancc ot the Township of
a. DAVIDSON

Franklin, as alnontled, lo Permit the erectiol Attorneys for APl~llants
James E. Cain andif one family dwclling affecting lands andpr0nl-
Carolyn M. CatnSOS sltua|ed on Deurflehi lload aml knowe aa

FNR 3-.5-70 IT.,ot 2.1, Block 389 on the Tax Map el the
Fee.: $ 4.11[’ownshtp of Frankltn.

This Notice IS sent tO yOU a5 all owner of prep- -0-

rty alfected by thc application to ttle Board Of
tdjnstnlont. ORDLNANCI’; # 456

General Computing Equipment
Corporation, of 22 Chambers St.,
played an important role lnAmerl-
can AlrItnes Initiation of regular
flights of the giant 747 Jets on
Monday.

GeE, a Princeton research and
development firm, devlsed and

A hcarlng on this application by the Board of built a Boardlng Pass Systemwhich
,djustnlont will be held on March 19, 1070, at AN OItDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE permits rapid boarding of some 450:00 P,M. at the Townsldp Ira|l, Mldd|ebush, K.’NOWN AS TIlE "CODE OF TIlE TOWNSIIIP
raw Jersey, (Franklin Towusldp Mumclpal OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW Passengers~ by printing seat and
luildlng on Aluwell Road - location of Police JI’.’JtSEY" AND .MORF PARTICULAI1LY, CIIAPo f~ight numbers and date on non-
;eadquartors) TI,:lt 10 (llonslng) BY ADDING TIIERETO reproducible boarding passes.You stay aPl~arelthuctnpcrsooorbyagultt or NEW ARTICLE IU (OP[.’N IIOUSL-NG).
ttornoy and present any objections whtch yOU ~ne GCE Boarding Pass Sys-

NOTICE L’; III’REBY GIVFN filat the fore- tern, already installed at Kennedy
going ordil~ancc watt finally adopted by the
Tewnsldp Ceuttcil of the Township of Fraekllu Airport and Los Angeles Interne-
at a regular meeting hcld On Fobruary26, tlonal , Airport, and planned for
1070. Honolulu and European airports,

MERCER D. SMITII
Townsltlp Clerk also provides a continual display of

total seats available, assigned by
classes, and shows the number of

FNR 3-5-70 IT boarding Passes Issued at each of
Fee.: S 2.88 four desks.

-0- J

NOTICE
PLEASI.: TAKE NOTICE that the

signed has appealed to tile Board ef Adjust. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the understglled
Inullt at the Township of Franklin for a earl- has aH~ealed to the Board of Adjustment of file
;lneL, trOUl the provisions of Sect/on IX Pare Township of Franklin for a varlanc~ from fil~

I.Ib &’ Schetluh, V Co]nine 2, Ord. #130 ef the of Section(s) IX Pare 4S, Or-
; Zoning Ordlnancu of the Township of Frank= tlilmnco # 130 of the Zoning Ordinance of the

IIn~ as anlendcd, to pcrlnil tl,e erection of one Township or Franklin, as amoudod, to p~rtnll
family dwelling atfectlnglandsandprondsosstt= the erection of a ono family dwelling on a 1oi
uated on Deerllehi Road and known as Lo 2.5 of Insuffl¢le0t area duo to leek of public wa-
ll ock 380 on the TaX .X ap Of file Townslllp of for nnd sanilary sower system.
l:rankhn, affecting lands and premises situated on John

Tlns Notice Is sent to you as an owner of ~. Busch Arc., and known as Lot(s) 7 Block 4~’/
iPrepcrty atfeeled by tile applleatien to the on the Tax ~,~p of the Townsh|p of Franknn.
P~)ard O[ .~dju.~ttnent.

A hearh:g on this application by the Board ’I111s notice Is sent to you as an owner of prop.
of .%dJustmetg will be hold on March 19, 1970, art1’ alfocted by the upplicatton Io the BOard of
at 8:00 P.M. tU tlie To’*’nsh p lhll, MIddlobush ’Ad|ustment,

:New Jo ’see. (Franklin Township 51ueleipal

Ice to the greeting of thl~ variauco.

ATED: Fobroary 24, 1970
Wendcl & Elizabeth Orosko
252 Ilaudy Street
NeW Hrllnswlck, NL, W Jersey

By: Julius A. Furrlor, Esq.
770 IIamIlton Street
Soulersct, NOW Jersey 08873
Attorney for Applicant

qR 3°5-70 1T
~e. : $ 5.70

-0-

ORDINANCE # 45.1

10RDIN/’.NCE RELEASING, EXT~GUISIIING
CD VACATING ThE ItlGIITS OF TIlE PUBLIC

STRFt’TS AND PORTIONS OF STREETS
IOWN AS STEUBEN STREET, CLLNTON
REET, GRANTSTREET, ANDCUMBEIILAND
HEET IN TIlE TOWNSIIIP OF FRANKLIN,
MERSET COUN’Iqt’~ STATE OI" NEW JERSEY.

)TICE LS IIEREBY GI’VEN that the furegohlg
IHtanco "*’as Bnally adopled by the TownMtlp
,ncll of the Township of Franklin at a rugu-

mooting hold on February 26, 1970.
MERCER D, SMIT|I
Township Clerk

R 3-5o7O lT
h: $ 2.88

.n-

ORDINANCE # .I,55

ORDINANCE A31[’ND[~G "IIIF CODE OF THE
~WNSnlP OF" FRANKLIN, SOMEIISET COUN-

NEW JERSEY, AND MOHE PAIITtCULAR-
CIIAP’rEI~ II (MOTOR VEIIICLES AND

AFf.’IC), ARTICLI,: I (PARKING), SECTION
I,

TICE IS IIEREBY GrVEN that the foregoing
Inanco was finally adopted by the Town-
a Council el Ibe Township ef I.’rauk}ln al a
ular meeting hold on February 26, 1070.

31EHCER D, SMITll
Township Clurk

FNR 3-5.70 1T
Fee.: $ 2.70

-0-

]Ifuthling on Anlwell Road - Iocallon of PolJco
IIoatl(lUa tiers,

Yuu Ilhty ~PP~ar olthur In parson or by
;tgellt ,,r ;t(Iocney and Present an]" ob.Mctlons
whtch yon ill.t~ ]hlVu to tile gl’alltlllg Of Ihls Val’t-
aUCI’,

DAT!".D: Febrnary 24, 1070
Joseph & Maria Szorenscy
1380 I~,zley Orlve
CIovuht nd, Ohio

Hy: ,lulhls Aa I.’urrlert i:uq,
770 Ilandlton Slreot
&mtersot, New Jer’~e)’ 08873
Attorney h,r Applicant

FNR 3-,5-70 1T
Fee.: S 6.12

-0-

A hearing on this application by the Board of Ad-
justment will be held on 51arch 19, 1070, at
St00 P.M. tit the Township ItaU, Mlddlebush, New
Jersey. (Franklin Township Munlelp~l Bulld-
filg on Amwell Road - Location of Police Head-
quarlQrs)

YOU may aPPear In poreon or by ugont or at-
tornsy and present any ob}eetlona which you
may have to the granting of this varlanca.

DATED: F0b. 27, 1970
Thomas Ranlore
436 Victoria Ave,
Ptscataway, N. J,

FNIt 3-,5-70 IT
Fae.l $ 5.58

-0-

in South Jersey, citing the small-
ness of deer trapped, All animals
were tn good condltton with ample
acceptable browse available, but
not being utilized. Cedar, the pre-
ferred winter food, however, was
showing signs of being over-
browsed.

Law enforcement also stressed
the problem of deer and dogs,
especially in the northern section
of the State. Council discussed
legislation needed to control this
problem and it was finally re-
ferred to the Attorney General’s
office for appropriate wording.

The outbreak of disease In the
form of gill bacteria, which at-
tained major proportions, at the
hatchery was discussed. Over 70s-
000 trout had succumbed at the
time, but with subsequent chem-
ical treatment and cleaning of the
ponds, the problem has now been
cleared up.

The March 11 Council meeting
has been scheduled for the Charles
O. Hayford Hatchery In HackeRs-
town, with the open sesston start-
tng at 10:80 a. m. interested citi-
zens are Invited to attend.

,,= i ,

Motor Vehicles Schedules
Adult Refresher Course
The New Jersey Division of

Motor Vehicles is accelerating
its efforts to promote moderni.
zation of driving techniques for
drivers who have failed to keep
pace with today’s hi~ speed and
expressway driving.

The Bureau of Safe~ Educe.
tion is offering an adult driver
refresher course to any group -
independent or organized - in
the state. They are interested
in presenting the program to re.
tirees, executives, businessmen,
industrial workers, as well as
social and civic and frateru~ or.
fftmizatlons.

The course is especially-tar-
geted for the drivers whose re-
flexes have slowed, and vision
has dlmmed, and whose grasps
of the Law needs refreshing.

A group of higtdyqualffiedhigh-
way safety representatives con.
duct the program which is com-
pesed of four sessions. The pro-
gram consists of a lecture, the
showing of .a safety film, plus a
question and answer period. It
embraces topics on driving and
motor vehicle laws, physical laws
of motion and the automobile, ex-
pressway driving, and the pedes-

trlan and the driver.
Upon completing the course,

the pextlcipants receive a certi.
ficate from the state, signed by
the director of the Division of
Motor Vehicles. They also are
given traffic safety ldta contain-
ing a driver manual, safety charts
and traffic safety literature.

"the adult refresher course Is
an appeal to all drivers in a group
to group campaign in the use of
modern techniques In better driv-
lng," noted William J. Ford, chief
of the Bureau of Safety Education.
"Drivers knew the rules when they
first passed the driver examina-
tion -- many of them now need
to be refreshed in order to com-
I bat today’s intricate traffic con-
r ditions,,, Mr. Ford added.

Interested indivlduals and group
leaders can arrange for the course
I bY telephoning or writing to the
!Bureau of Safety Education, 25
South Montgomery Street,
Trenton.

-0-
ON DEAN’S LIST

James P. Backus of 301 Huff
Avenue, Manville, has been named
to the Dean’s List at Vlllanova
University.

II I ¯
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Camping Clubs Can Earn

Money By Selling Tickets
Camping clubs throughout New

Jersey can earn money through the
State Spring Camping & Trailer
~ow at the Freehold Raceway In
May.

New Jersey Recreational Ve-
hlcle Institute (NJRVl~.the show’s
sponsor, offers clubs 25 cents for
each ’discount Llcket they dis=
tribute that is turned In at the
~ow admission gate. Discount tic-
kets admit a family of four to the
show for $2.50 instead of the regu-
lar gate price of $4.

For the last four years, NffRVI
has co-operated with camping
clubs in the show in this way.
They have also co-spousorod the
statewide camper rally held at the
Freehold Raceway in conjunction
with the show.

Clubs and individual campers
are invited to spend the week-end
at the Raceway as part of the
giant raUy. Entertainment, special
events and tournaments are held
specifically for the campers, Open
house Is held for two hours on
Saturday and Sunday afternoons.

During this time, the non-campers
at the show are invited into the
rally area to meet actual campers
and see their units.

Numerous prizes WIll be award-
ed to individual campers and to
clubs as part of the rally.

The Spring Show, scheduled for
Freehold on May 1, 2 and 3,
Is the only industry-sponsored
show In the state, according
to A.E. 1Mtrlck of Somerset, Ex-
ecutive Dtrector of NJRVI, state
trade association for recreational
vehicle dealers.

Campers Wishing more informa-
tion on how to earn money for
thelr clubs and how to make res-
ervations for the statewide rally
should Contact NJRVI at.B_ox..2.63~
Somerset, New Jersey 08873.

--0-

ON HONOR ROLL

Jerry F. Wyzinski of 225 South
14th Avenue, Manville, has been
named to the Honor’s List at Mid-
dlesex County College.
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Jetport Association Sees A

Victory In Federal Defeat
A "significant victory" is the

analysis of the Hunterdon-somer-
set Jetport Association on action
in the U.S. Senate last Thursday,
which defeated efforts to empower
the federal Secretary of Transpor-
tation to arbitrarily locate a ma-
Jor jetport, should local discl-
pllnes be unable to agree.

"The efforts of the New York
Port Authority and other NewYork
City - oriented interests in at-
tempts to authorize federal de-
cision on location of a Jetport
were roundly defeated, and we are
especially gratified with the ef-
forts of both Senators Case and
Williams," said Frank J. Torpey,
co-chairman of the association.

The major victory was scored on
an amendment to the Airport and
Airways Redevelopment Act, in-
troduced by Senator Williams and
co-sponsored by Senator Case,
which in effect encourages the
Secretary of Transportation to
provide all possible assistance in
jetport location, but which elimin-
ates any binding federal decision.
This amendment was approved by a
one-sided .56-30 vote.

"We believe these recent activi-
ties in Washington dramatically
support our earlier contentions
that despite their public claims to
the contrary, the New York Port
Authority has not given up the Jet-
port fight, by any means," said
co-chairman Torpey.

would direct the Secretary of
Transportation to appoint a panel,
comprised of local and state offl-

!cials, and environmental and
transportation experts, But with
the transportation secretary as the
individual making the appoint=
merits, the same federal pros=
autos as the Tydings amendment
would have developed.

came to a vote, it was dealt a
resounding 72-15 defeat,

"We believe that the victory was
a significant one, but that the ’war’
will continue. It is for these rea-
sons that the Jetport association
will continue its role of vigilance
and concern in the months and
years ahead," said co-chairman

When the evils compromlse 20rpey.

Somerset Trust Promotes

Miss Conti, Mr. Sullivan
The Somerset Trust Company

has named Miss Frances Contl
of Raritan as corporate secretary
and Thomas P. Sullivan of Newton
as assistant secretary, announced
Richard Lothian, bank president.

Miss Contl, who Joined the bank
in 1941, has served as assistant
secretary for the past 12 years.

Mr, Sullivan came to Somerset
Trust from Morris County Savings
Bank in 1969.

A lifelong resident of Raritan
Borough, Miss Contl was graduated
from Somerville High School and,
after joining the bank, attended the
American Institute of Banking.

Mr. Sullivan was with Morris

=

New Coins
At National
State Bank

The National State Bank, Eli-
zabeth, recently announced the
Ilimited availability of two new
:coins for sale.

The official commemorative
coin of the 1970 Central American
and Caribbean Games was issued
as legal tender by the Republic of
Panama in honor of the Olympic
games that began Feb. 28. The
finest athletes of some 20 nations
will compete in this year’s events.
This coin was designed by Gllroy
Roberts, the noted American
sculptor who created the Kennedy
half dollars, and canbepurclmsed
for $5.75.

The Maria Theresa Taler coin
was first struck in Austria for
trade purposes by Joseph 13 and
his mother, Maria Theresa, in
1780. It is accepted as standard
currency in most countries her-
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FREE PANCAKES!
~e’. .. ~’/

’ BRING THE CHILDREN! :~,"’~:’~’~¯ ~,’:.~!~#
Come in and watch the funl At our BIG :~P
PANCAKE JAMBOREE

We’ll have a Chef flipping pancakes like they have
never been fllppe0 beforet And SUCH pancakesl
Aunt Jemima’s, Of course. The most perfect
pancakes ever, prepared Jn Just "10 Shakes".

FREE Aunt Jemima Pancakes for everyone¯ Aria
BARGAINSI BARGAINSl BARGAINS!

FOODTOWN u HILLSBORO
SAT. MORNING MARCH /th 9 A.M. to 12 NOON

| iml I m " | i

d erlng on the Red. Sea.

~ a~ a~ 0 ~i~ ~ ~va a@~ ~ v~ ~w a~ ~i~ ~ ~ ~@~ ~ ~ ~ ~~

i" GRAND OPEoNo!,oNwGTwUES,,. . s,MARCH 3rd
¯

SUNSET AVE. NEAR WICKAPECKO AVE.
WANAMASSA, NEW

"It was generally recognized County Savings Bank in Morris= ~.~
in Washington that the amend- town from 1966 until he joined THOMAS P. SULLIVAN

4 m m m n, secretary In the Mort-

JB ~ ~ !/ [] B~ gage Department. From 1962 until
"In effect, this was an tend run’ ~ i ~ .... W~ ¯ i 1966, he Was with the Trust Corn- Ifort to nul ify he r.~stlts of the mm ~ ~ [] m .......... n ~" ~
~cev gubernatorial election in ~ .J. ¯ mE .I~.ny .o.t ~orrxs .~ounty, a~o. ,~
~ich C-overnor Cahlll ran on a J" o~llt~ ~ ~ ~t

morr,stown, servmg as asmsmn,
atfe m which includ~ dstrongop- ~*’’ , ’ ~ ~" " q I to the vice president and mortgage

~

~19¢,sift re, to a new jetl~ort for New "~ " , _ , IF officer.

These federal threats were con- ,~ ~ ~ ~- A native of Matawan, he attend-

ined in an amendment bYSenat°r
~:" :’1[!1~"-~ ~ ̄ ’ llllt"~

ed i°nm°uth C°llege f°r three ’~

C~O" ~ ’ cHUC" lb" 7;~ .U’’ lb.

rdings (D-Md.), which would have ’~,~ .:: ~ ......... ~.~.D N ~t a~¯
apowered the Secretary of ~ .~ : m years ana men stualea at ~utgers

¯
cxslon on a jetport site, if no ~~ m slit f ¢ BUtT IDOAS~f lb. ,¯ m i ~ _ __ Ute o Banldn_. He took the

ti~t~’
--¢

reement were forthcommg after m m ~ ¯ m S,R.E.A. certification course at ~w~’-" g~ 29
When the so-called Tydings m m ~ m m ¯
mndment ran into trouble last -- -- ~ "-- He is married to ~le lamer

O~l ib 19" "~t~ ::t:?J4.,~k Senator J~vits snonsored mm mmmm mmmm m i Geraldine A. Jenkins of Somerset.
alleged compromise whl~ MISS FRANCES CONTI ----- They have four children--

~
C,|CO~71~="

¯ , lb.
HA~ = ~ 0" =~

~,-=-~’" =I Medicare Filing Deadline =
~9

Ats 3.r~,." *
_ Stop In & See,,,. ,

-" ~ "" h )
~ l

| A g M PAINT | Approacnmg, ~ays wjurp y
m n i,, ,,, ,n,,,. m .
¯ n.M~’ =’ March ~1’ 1’70 is an imp°rtant I ri°~ it must begin n° toter than

SOAP 4’="19"m HIP’| " date f°r individuals b°rn between three years after the cl°se °fhis

i~ ~~’~m~’~
mmmmmm m Oct. 2, 1901 and Oct. i, 1902 ac- Initial Enrollment Period. Forthls

" I|~ A It ~| ~ m = cordlngto James D. Murphy, Soc- reason, Mr. Murphy urged all ln-
[] 111 -wt-LI-U-l~ ! m lal Security District Manager in divlduals born on Oct. 2, 1901 orIIII ~ ~ I BIB ¯ t, 3.1m m New Brunswick. It Is particularly later, and who have not already ~!~
llPPI~ 4m ¯ =111 important to those person~ ln this signed up for the SupplementaryiNI:I::U ALIi’/T age =o., who ha~e not a~ea~, Medical ~urance, to oon~ct

monte which would provide jetport
location powers to the Secretary
of Transportation, originated with
New York Port Authority interests
and were fully supported by them.

effort to nullify the results of the
recent
which Governor Cahill ran on a
platform which included strongop-
position to a ’new jetport for New
Jersey,

tained in an amendment by Senator
Tydings (D-Md.), whlch would have
empowered
Transportation to make a final
decision on a jetport site, if no
agreement were forthcoming aRer
three years.

amendment ran into trouble last
week, Senator Javlts sponsored
an

RENT A CRANE! :

A i, l" i’i’lNT
AND

k SemL.rset, New Jersey
mmimJ

signed up for the Supplementary
Medical Insurance under Medicare
because if they do not do so by
March 31, 1970, they will not have
another opportunity," Mr. Murphy
declared.

pe pe ,
Murphy explained. "There are two
such enrollment periods," he con=
tinued: (1) The initial Enrollment
Period which is based on the time
when an individual is first eligible
to enroll (usually the time he be=
comes 65); (2) The General 
rolhnent Period(a) during which
a person who failed to apply in
his initial enrollment period may
first enroll or (b) during which 
individual whose enrollment hoe
terminated may, with certain re.
strictions, re-enroll."

General Enrollment Periodsex-
tend from January I through March
31 of each year, according to Mr.
Murphy. He cautioned, however,
that for a Person to enroll for
Supplementary Medical Insurance
during a General Enrollment Pc- I to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

MIL’ ~~
f’l~Jhering

BRADLEY M461C COV£RFamous T.V. Games
.o,.,.,,o. PLASTIC¯ Concentratione Sarnabus COlumns

Clear & New

SHOP Reg’ $5 & $6. Games COlorfulpattarns

NOW~. $]P ot
"" ’~

FOR 33¢ ,,
300 ~eet

LESS
S bole.ruled

AT . .stOVes"eg" $1’29 Value Soft linir~, non. slip grip

L&S 49¢ REG. 79c

7¢ Pair
OPEN EVENINGS ’TIL 9 SAT. ’TIL 6 P,M.

social security office before March
31, 1970 If they wish to enroll.

{~ Lody Scott _~H~ also urged everyone who is

)

FACIAL ~ 11 ~capproaching 66 and who wishes to
sign up for Medicare to do so dur- TISSUE 21dv i
ing the three months before their |AVE 14c Withl’hbCoupon
birthday. "You do not have to be 13~ ¢~m~,~m~.
Jitred to : e eligible for Medicare

~

~c~. un~t~ukemilv. SL)
, ~mn e=plres Sazu~ay, Ma.h 7r "

and this e .fly action will guarantee

~*--’=’~ ~~
entitlement to Medicare at age
e.~ ,, -- M

~ ~

~, ~ar. urphy stated.

Mr. Murphy explained that the ~.7~
Supplementary Medical Insurance Toward the purchase of any
portion of Medicare, sometimes ~ THIS lb. ~kg.
referred to as do,:.:)r bill insur-

.~

COUPQNNUCOAMARGARINEonce, Is a voluntary program, i WORT~m 7c off our regular low FrEeIt offers valuable protection to-; "~C ¢~m,~m~m,,,~.~,~.S,)m,~k,,.ward payment of doctor bills and aF . u-~t~,.,,~,mu,, ~zmedical services and supplies. ~-~.,~.,,,n..~,,a~,t~,Generally, the plan returns $4.00~

~ C~Out of every $5.00 of the indlvt=
duaPs allowed medical expenses,
The patient is responsible for the

~T ~ ~~.~first $50 of medical expenses in
each year. ~ ~l~le tawed ~el~,hnse ~! ~W pkl.

The local social security office
~ ~, CerealTOTALis located at 167 New Street, New

Brunswick. Hours are from 9 a.m.

I 0’ -’""--"-"_ =---- .,. --. -,,

Tewmd ~ tmtdmt~ el ear site
THIS DOW

coupon BATHROOM
WORTHDISINFECTANT
i U cm~ W m .i ~,~*d~m i~p~.m~mt,t,
¯ m ~m~ Umlm mm ~m ~Wkdt #roW. St:

m~ Cdm~ ~ e~ ~Ir, a~k 7.

COUPON

CHOCK FULL O" NUTSCOFFEE :bo 79’
¯ POPE 35-oz. $TOMATOES 3 ,., I

4IAV AEgED~_iM~ 10c OFF LABEL ¢io.t~dl~b¢
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